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46 Japanese Americans Enter
Election Campaign In Hawaii
For Constitutional Convention

Mike Masaoka Will Advise
MGM on 442nd Picture
Saga of Famed Nisei Regiment
Wi.1I Be Told.in Film Proposed
For 1951 Release By Studio

By LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA
Appoint Nisei
HONOLULU, T. H. Forty-six Japanese Americans are
Deputy Sheriff
among the 243 candidates in the territorywide elections to choose
delegates to the coming constitutional convention.
In Place,. County
The convention will assemble in Honolulu starting April 4
PENRYN, Calif. - Hike M.
to draft a constitution for the future state of Hawaii.
Yego, former president of the
The territorial legislature passed a law laSit spring providing
HOLLYWOOD-Mike Masaoka, national . legislative director
PlAcer County JACL, recently
for the calling of the convention in tpe hope that the action
of the Japanese American Citizens League Anti-Discrimination
was appointed a deputy sheriff
would speed congreesional approval of statehood for Hawaii.
Committee. accepted this week an invitation to serve as techniunder 'Sheriff Kenison of Placer county.
The 46 Nisei make up about 19 - - ' -----cal advisor on Ithe forthcoming MGM filming of "Go For Broke,"
It is believed tha t Yego is
per cent of the rotal number of are co.nvention candidates. Senate
a motion picture of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team.
candidates who represent nearly President Wilfred C. Tsukiyama the first Nisei to serve 'a s a
He announced his aceeptanoe of his post after flying here
deputy
sheriff
in
California.
He
every: racial group in the islands. debated the question of running but
from
Washington, D. C., for conferences with top studio officials.
The campaign for election will be decided to stay out. The other is the Qwner and poerator of
Masaoka said that it has been J ACL's hope for the past
highly competitive since only 63 senator, Toshi'O Ansai, also will re- the Penryn Pastime.
delegates out ()f the 243 running main on the sidelines
several years that a majo!' studio
are to be elected.
would film the history of the 442nd. ing training and combat as its
The six Nisei legislators - all
Like the other candidates, the
"Just as the history of the public relations 'Officer.
'Nisei seekin.r election come from members of the house of repreNisei in combat bas done more..
sentatives
who
have
filed
are
Dore Schary who produced
all walks of life-territorial legthan any other thing to win the"Crossfire," "Battleground" and
islators, county government offi- Mitsuyuki Kido, Steere G. Noda,
good'
will
and
friendship
of
our
cials, business and professional Takao (Joe) Yamauchi, Thomas T.
fellow Americans, 80 a movie other top hits of the past few years
Sakaihara, Tom Tagawa and Nomen and labor letders.
based
upon the gallant exploits is taking pers.o nal charge of the
All the Nisei candidates are men. boru Miyake.
of this cornlbat team will go far production and Robert Pirosh, who
Candidates will l'un "at large" or
There i,s only one' part-Nisei womSAN FRANCISCO-FEPC was to erase the last remaining dis- wrote "Battleground," and himself
an. in the race. She is Jean Sadako from oombinations of preeincts rejected by the San Francisco crimination 8IJ1Id prejudice against is a oombat veteran of the Eurofrom each island. Nisei candidates board of supervisors Monday by a persons of Japanese ancestry in pean theater, will write and direct
King.
Many newcomers to politics join- are listed by islands only, for the vote of 7 to 4.
tbis country," Masaoka declared. '.'Go For Broke," the name tentaed the oldtimers in filing nomina- purpose of this artide, as follows:
"For this reason, JA€L is tively slated for the picture.
Pickets.
paraded
outside
the
city
,Hawaii-Tom T. Okino, Nelson
The film title was the 442nd
tion papers before the deadline
pleased
to offer its cooperation in
B. Doi, Yasuki Arakaki, Takao haII during the vote, which eame the filming 'Of this outstanding mo- Regimental Combat Team motto,
midnight January 22.
meaning "to shoot the works,"
Six of the Nisei candidates are (Joe) YamauChi, Kiyoji (James) dUI'ing one of the noisiest and most tion picture."
ten-ioorial legislators.
Havin.g Yamamoto, Albert· K. Kimura, crowded board sessions in history.
In making this decision, Masaoka which represented the spirit of the
Sup. Mead Lewis blocked final emphasized
gone before the voters previously, Thomas T. Sakakihara, Toraiehi
that he would not per- Nisei ,v olunteers in their efforts to
ther. are given an excellent chance Morikawa, Termo Thara, Sakuiehi action by asking for reconsidera- mit his new duty to interfere with gain l'6cognition for themselves and
of election in this new kind of pol- Sakai, Jimmie Us'hiroda, Peter tion of the vote. The supervisors th~
Resolution and other all perSIOns of ·Japanese ancestry
will vote on Lewis' motion next JACLWalter
itics-probably the most important Kawahara.
ADC projec.ts in Washing- as exemplary Americans.
Monday.
Maui - Tom Takawa, Kameo
political step Hawaii has yet taken
Althou.gh the leading stars
ton.
Harold T. Kido, Kazuo
On that same day the supervisors
in its half century history as an Ichimur~
"Although the showing of such a have not yet been selected,
Kage, Robert K. Murasaki, are expected to vote 'On alternate picture before millions through- MGM officials announced that
American territory.
IRobert Ueoka.
The candidates, to ,get into the
proposals offered by a committee out the natil()n and the world will they hoped to use as many vetOahu-Akira (Sunshine) Fuku- ,of the board. They eall for ,volun- probably have a greater public re- erans of the 442nd as possible,
finals, must first succeed in the
naga,
Dr.
C.
M.
Mirikitani,
primary election scbeduled fol'
tary action by San Francisco em- lations effect for good than any "perhalPS several bundred."
Calvin
~ K. Ueki. James J. Moriployers to abolish discrimination in other conceivable projeet," MasFebruat·y 11. The general elecProduction of the film is expected
,n aka, Clarence T. Sawai, Richard job opportunities and creation of aoka emphasized that his major ef- to begin in th fall, with the estition will follow March 21.
The 63 candidates elected will M. Kageyama, Dr. Katsumi a state FEPC by the state legis- forts and time )YJII be concentrated mated budget running well over a
meet in Honolulu starting April Kometani, Dr. Ernest I. Murai, lature.
on the Washington program.
million dollars.
4 for as long as neeessary to draft Lawrence M. Shigeura, Clarence
"Go For Broke" is expected t o
The FEPC ordinance which the
MGM officials declared that Mas.a proposed constitution. Tohe terri- Y. Shimamura, Mitsuyuki Kido, supervisors turned down this week aoka was selected ro serve as tech- be a leading candidate for the 1951
torial legislature will review the Sakae Takahashi, Masao Kane- was offered by Mayor Robinson's nical advisor after the Army and Academy Award. It will tell the
Yasutaka Fukushima, Committee -on Human Relations. others had been consulted and sug- story of the activation, training
draft constitution bef~
it is sub- maru,
mitted to the electorate for rati- Francis Moriyama, Kenneth 'Na- It called for the creation ()f a fair gested him as probably the most and combat experiences of the
kano, Hideo Okata, Taro H. employment practices eommission qualified person in the country 1'01' Nisei organization, with the climax
fication.
Ultimately the document must go Uyehara, Francis M. Okita, to enforce discrimination by the this position. Masaoka was the being the rescue of the Lost Texas
to congress fer approval. The Ralp'h C. Honda, George Akita, exercise of police power.
first mainland Nisei to volunteer Battalion in "the mountains of
statehood bill now before congress Steere G. Noda, James K. Murafor the «2nd after its activation Northeastern France in October,
Hi&1a.
kami,
Hideo
provides for the same type of conin January, 1943 and served dUl'- 1944.
•
Kauai-Jack H. Mizuha, H. S. Supe.r visors' Vote
stitutional convention to be held,
KaWlakami,
NOboru
Miyake,
51(} ,/:>y holding a constitution now,
Seen ' as Temporary
the 't erri.torial government is· Toshio Seriza wa.
The candidates !>ill not be idenhastening the ' mechanics of becomtified by poli.tieal party affiliation Setback to FEPC
ing a state.
Neither of the two Nisei sena- (Republican, Democrat, etc.) on the
SAN FRANCISCO-This week's
tors of the territorial legislature election ballot.
anti-FERC vote by the San . FranWASHINGTON, D.C. - Filing orders of the Attorney General.
cisco ooard 'O'f supervisors is only
Claimants must request .appro
a temporary setback for fail' em- deadline for persons ()f Japanese
ployment legislation, according to ancestry seeking eompensation for priate forms themselves from the
Harry L. }{ingman, wartime direc- loss or damage to contraband prop- Justice Department. They may, be
tor of the federal FERC. for five erty deposited during the war with secured from: United States De
the Justice Depr.rtment or local partment of Justiee, attention: S
western states.
police agencies is March 15, the
Employment discrimination has JAGL Anti-Discrimination Com- A. Andretta, Administrative As
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Some 250 national organizations this
sistant to the Attorney General
mounted so noticeably since the
week were asked by the JACL Anti-Discrimination Committee to federal FEPC was terminated in mittee reminded claimants this Washington 25, D.C.
join with it in opposing Senate confirmation of Karl R. Bendetsen 1945 that a rapidly increasing num- week.
The Justice Department said re
Mike Masaoka, national JACL cently it has sent out several thou
ber of states and municipalities are
as Assistant Secretary of the Army.
ADC legislati've director, said
Among those which promptly indicated they would was establishing local fair empll()yment claims "must be in the hands of sand claims on request, but bas re
ceived back a comparative few
commissions, Kingman ,said.
Americans for Democratic Action, liberal wing of the Democratic
the Justice Depal'itment in WashHe prophecised that San Fran- ington, D.C. by March 15 or they Since passage of the law, the De
party.
partment has paid approximately
cisco would not remain content to
140 claims. It gave no indication
Mike Masaoka, national J ACL ADC legislative director, "drag its feet" in attempting to will not be allowed."
Claims are · payable under Public of the value of the claims involved
"solve an evil which weakens our
urged the member or,ganizations
Law 17, 81st Congress, introduced
The Attorney General has ad
nation
at
home
and
abroad."
of the National Civil Liberties very absence of disloyalty on the
by Sen. Pat MeCarran, (D., Nev.),
Kingman said that San Fran- at the request of the J ACL ADC. vised the JACL ADC that, in de
Clearing House, including veteran, part of Japanese Americans and
tel'mining the value of claims, "the
civio, :fraiternal, religious, farm, their parents was significant, and cisco's "relatively enlightened atThe claims may be made only value of the property at the time
titude"
toward
minority
groups
union, agricultural, educational
for loss or damage to such items of the deposit ,s hall be used as the
and other ol'ganizations, to pro- arrived at the astounding conclu- makes that city a leader in estab- as l'adios, cameras, binocular,s and basis of valuation." If a claimant
.test Bendetsen's appointment be- sion that the very lack of disloyal Hshing equal citizenship rights for weapons owned by persons of Ja- is entitled to more .t han $1000, the
fore the Armed Services Commit- acts was obviously an indication all.
panese ancestry and ordered placed claim will be referred to 'Congress
tee.
of disloyalty to come . . .
in the custody of the government for payment.
III a letter to the organi~ts,
a~
the outbreak 'Of the war on the
THREE
NISEI
Mr. Masaoka pointed out that
"A
perS'<Jll
of
Bendetsen's
prejuhe wrote in part:
Publi c Law 17 was passed as u a
diced
and
undemocl'atic
concepts,
DROWN IN MAUl
. .. Bendetsen's past l'eeord raises
supp' ement to ,t he EvacuaUon
Claims
Recipient
a serious question as to his fitness if placed in a position of authorClai ms Act. It treats an. entirely
for this significant pOSition, espe- ity in the army, could mean a se- SHORE TRAGEDY
differe nt type of claim, and sho,u ld
Makes
Donation
l'ious
setback
to
reeent
efforts
to
cially at a period when the Presnot be eonfused with the law to
WAILUKU,
Maui,
T.H.
Three
j)romote
racial
harmony
in
the
ident has been making a determinpt'ominent Maui Nisei were drownLOS ANGELES - The JACL compensate evacuees for personal
ed effort to end segregation and a rmed forces ... "
or property damage suffered when
ed
in
a
fishing
tragedy
neal'
here
was the recent recipient of a $20 the army ordered removal ()f pel
other discrimination Ib ased on race
on Jan. 16.
in ,the National Defense Esta!blishcontribution from Tokuji Toki- sons of Japanese ancestry several
Nisei Family Loses
The three men were Gilbert maSH, who was given ,the first months after the outbreak 'Of war,"
lllent.
Hotta,
Wailuku
merchant,
Harold
check in payment of his evacua- he said. Deadline under the Evac"During the evacuation ... Mr. Home in Marin Fire
Fujimoto, Waiehu florist, and Dr. tion cla ims in December, repor.ted uation ,Claims Act was January 3.
B~'1detsn
was chief of the Civil
BELVEDERE, Calif. - A Nisei Hideo Tamura, 'Vailuku dentist. the Southem California JACL l'eColltrol Administration of the
Meanwhile, the Justice DepartThe men were fishing from rocks gional office this week.
Western Defense Command. On family was driven from their Marin
ment said that a number of contrahim rest~
the responsibiJi.ty for County home on Corinth island at an isolated point on the shore
Tokimasa, who was awarded band anticles still are in custody of
cart'vin,~
out the evacuation ... when a $90,000 fire leveled an when a !huge swell swept o.ver them, $303.36 on his original claim for U.S~
Marshals around the nation.
carryjng them into the pounding $322.89, expressed his appreeia- It urged persons of Japanese an"Time and again he far exceed- apartment house on Jan. 10.
tion for the efforts c>f the JACL eestry who are legal owners of
e~
his authority in an effort to
Mr. and Mrs. James Yokota and surf.
Dr. Tamura l'eCently attended and its leaders in making possi- <such property to claim the property
dIsparage the loyalty of an entire their 12-year old son lost all of
,,'hni,. ~roup
subject to his com- theil' belongings, except for ,75 re- the national co.nvention of the ble the passage of legislation per- immediately or the department will
the tiling of evacuation dispose of the articles it &till has
mand. In a public statement, the covered from a cgti'ee ~n
found !n Amel·ican Dental association in ml~ting
on hand.
San Franc1sco.
claIms,
COIOMI serioualy charged that the the ashes.

s. F. Officials

Reiect Anti-Bias
Law for Count,

Deadline Nears for Filing
Claims on Contraband Losses

Ask National Groups Protest'
Appointment of Bendetsen

..
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Olein.w. Visits
Now Permitted

See Little Likelihood of Early
Senate Action on Proposal
For Equality in Naturliz~on
By I. H. GORD~N
.
.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-There is lIttle hkehhood the Senate
will undertake consideration of the Walter Resolution before the
next ten days to two weeks, Mike Masaoka, national J ACL ADC
legislative director, said this week.
Sen. Majority Leader Scott D. Lucas (D., Ill.), outlined on
Jan. 26 the business scheduled to come before the Senate during that period.
He indicated the. Senate would not. call the calendar, where
the Walter Resolution, which
would grant naturalization to from Sen. Richard B. Russ.eII
some 90,000 aliens of Asiatic an- (D., Ga.). However, there are mcestry, now is waiting action.
dications Sen. Russell may have
While Sen. Lucas was review- changed his mina about the f!1ea. ing the next orders of business sure and now would approve It.
Until the calendar is called in
in the Upper House, Sen. Taft
(R., Ohio), rose to "inquire of the Senate, no action can be take~l
the S<llator from Illinois when he on the rcsolution. If it should fall
contemplates a call of the calen- of passage as a calendar bill . a
dar."
seeond timc, IMl'. Masaoka s~ld
. Sen. Lucas re,p lied: "I may say every effort will be made ,to brmg
in answer ,t hat, as I understand, it up for debate .and a ~ ' ol
can
only a relatively small number of vote. He said he IS convl~ed
new ,b ills have ' been reported by' would pass almost unalOS~y
the committees. In view of that if voted ' lIpon. The measur.e dId
fact I feel ,t hat it is not proper pass the House last year wl'thout
as y,e l to call the calendar. Most a dissenting vote.
.
of the hills on the calend·a r at the
Meantime, MI'. Masoaka po lilted
present time will be objected to, out that he has talk~
bo sevr~l
,
as they have been objected ,to in Senators who are mterested III
the P'alSt, on previous calls of the having the calenda.1' called. Amon.g
calendar."
those are: Thomas, (D. Utah,);
Sen. Taft: "There are some bills Kilgore, (D,. W.Va.); Kefauver,
on the calendar to which I think (D., Tenn.); Langel', (R., N.D.);
there will be no objection . . . I Gl'aham (D., N.C.); Ferguson, .(R.,
think there are several bills on Mich.) .and. Down~y,
(D., Callf.).
the calendar which might very
Despite mCl'easmg pressure by
.
somc Senators for a call of the
easily pass."
Sen. Lucas: "I am very happy calendar, there IS p~'esur
by
to have that reassurance from the others to postpone actIOn as long
Senator fr{)m Ohio. One of the as possible, primarily to bottle up
ways by which we ca~
expedite measur~
which t~ey
wish ~o opmatters in the Senate IS ,to have pose WIthout gomg on record
Senators present on days when the <lgainst them.
.
calf>n!!ar is called. Then perhaps
The Walter ResolutIOn, ~ecaus
aftpr a 'b rief eX'planation, bills it is on. the calendar, IS thus
may be passed without making' caught III one of the numerous
them special orders of business." tugs-of-"':,ar that. so . frequently
Mr. Masaoka pointed out that crop up m any leg~satv
body.
when 'the Walter Resolution came
MI'. Masaoka saId he IS hopeful
u.p the first time for considel'a- tilat the next time the. Senate
tion bv the who1..'! Senate late last schedules an order of busmess, a
year it met only one obJection- call of ,the calendar will be ordered.

Nisei Contribute to Success
O'f U. S: Occupation' of Japan,
R~ger
Baldwin Tells Chapter
Sy MITSU YASUDA
NEW YORK CITY-The Nisei are in large part responsible
for the fact that the Japanese response to the occupation has
been more gratifying than that of the Germans, according to
Roger N. Baldwin, former chief of the American Civil Liberties,
who spoke Jan. 18 at the New York JACL's annual installation
dinner.
As the major spea.k er of the evening, Baldwin, now with
the United Nations organization, keynoted his speech with the
part the Nisei are playing in the
Japanese occupatil()n.
The Japanese have an "amazing
In the program preC€ding the
introduction of the guest speaker, capacity to aboorb democracy," he
. an award for "faithful and in- said. "They seem to have an iospiring leadership" was made to herent aptitude for integrating new
Aki Hayashi, second-term president things for the growth of their
of the New York chapter, by Tets country.
Iwasaki, chairman of the Eastern
"People have called it the 'imitadistrict council.
ting factor', of the Japanese," BaldIn his message, Hayashi pointed win continUed. "But when I tried
out that the original stand of most to form an ACLU in Tokyo, I had
Nisei was a "lukewarm and to go through a microsC'Opic grillapathethic attitude tow.ard any ap- ing for d\lYs, while interested perpeal for help and fl()r joint par- sons asked me about every phase
ticipation in any national setup or- of the union in the most minute
ganized to fight discrimination." details. After that I completely
'~Hindaght
gives 'us some rejected the idea of the 'imitatingmeasure of 'wisdom,:' Hayashi factor.' " l'
said. "Today we are determined
The complete.aeceptance of their
to work shoulder to shoulder with responsibilities by the Japanese
eOWltless others in a common was cited by Mr. Baldwin as the
task •.. The discovery .that gives agent which has g~ven
the people
us the warmest satif~on
is a solid basis for democracy. "You
that an active JACL m-einbership as Nisei," he said, "should be proud
serves to mean an active Ameri- of the genius of the people of your
can ei tizenship."
ancestry. Some of you don't seem
Installed in office with Hayashi to realize the tremendous contriwere Frank Okazaki, vice pres.; bution you c-an ,l11aIke to American'
Masato Doi, treas.; Chizu Ikeda, c~lture
the bearers !of a tradicorr. sec.; Alice Yoshida, rec. sec.; bon thatascomes
from such an orderJoe >Oyama, financial 'director;
~
e
~
s
i
x
e
'
~
1
!
'.
. ;, of such an anMitsu Yasuda, publicity director; clent clVIlIzatIon.
.
Shunya Nishizaka, membership diTh~
success of ·the P~clfi
ocrector; Gerald Kubo, historian; cupatlOn
was largely atn~ued
.to
Toshio Hirata, social chairman; and !len. Douglas
MacArthur
s
behef
Midori Watanabe, education chaird respect for .the .Japanese
In
man.
people, ~h
clear dl~'ectvs,
and
In the main address, Baldwin the contmulty of a smgle governsaid the Nisei are responsible for ~et
as compare~
to Germany's
the "unique interplay of action be- dl.V1ded rule, accordmg to Mr. Baldtween the occupation officials and wm.
the (Japanese) people."
he said, "jf we are
Baldwin, who has visited all the to "However,"
really succeed in exporting
occupied areas, including Korea, democracy,
if we are to convince
Austria and Germany, said the J a- the occupied countries that if they
paI\ese have accepted the occupaour way of life, they will have
·tWn to an extent not found in other acopy
better way of life. We must do
countries.
away with the play of forces be-

ru:

-=

B, U. S. Army

Mitsuko (Mitzi) 'MiuI'a, wife of Capt. George Goda, . N~sei
officer with the U. S. occupation army .i!, Japan, i~ shown ~avlg
her hair cut short aecording to prevallmg ~mena
fashion at
the Nozaki beauty salon in Los Angeles. MISS MIura, a star of
Japanese films, married Capt. Goda in 1~47
and came .to the
United States in 1948 under the GI Bndes.. act. She IS no~
'
awaiting the return of her husband .from mlhtary.duty and IS
considering tentative offers for roles m Hollywood flJUs.

Actress Bride of Nisei Officer Impresses I-Iollywood Studio
By BERYL KENT
Hollywood, Calif.
The recent personal appearance of Mitsuko (Mitzi) Muira
at a famolls Hollywood moving picture studio may lead to a
rosy future in American films for the talented yq,u ng Japanese
actress.
At Twentieth Century Fox, one of the biggest studios in
Hollywood, the talent scout, Ivan Kahn, was very much impressed with the personable actress.
"Mitzi" was tastefully dressed in a carefully chosen western
style ensemble which combined disCI'etion with high-style. She wore ly different from the schoolgirl
a black velvet suit with pencil slim
which "Mitzi" usually played
skirt and carried a silver-fox scarf parts
her discovery as a film prosover her arm. Her red straw bon- since
when she danced in the. bal~et
net trimmed with black velvet pect
Nichigeki. Her first part III p:cstreamers exactly matched her red at
was that of an adolescent gIrl
lizard and black suede C'Ombination, tures
in
"Hotaru
No Hikari" for Shojiku
ankle strap, high-heeled shoes.
After her success in the
From chic hat to smart shoes, Films.
she reflected the good grooming role she was typed in teenage girl
which is so essential tQ a smart parts.
Since then she has made more
appearance.
Admiring glanc:es follow'ed the than 60 pictures in Japan. Alpert actress as she toured the wide- th'Ough she was actually too youn~
ly-spread out studio under the at 25, for ' her spectacular albeit
guidance of 'Claude Lapham, for- difficult part in "H?taru No Hikari,"
mer Japan resident and now an she accepted thIS after . alm'Ost
I()rchestra leader in Los Angeles. every leading actress in Jap.a n had
As Miss Miura inspected the studio refused!
DUring her visit to Twentieth
Pl'OPS used in filming "The Snake
Pit," she recalled that she starred Century Fox, she watched the
in a role similar to the one which shooting of "My Blue Heaven" with
won an 'Oscar for Olivia de Havil- Betty Grable and Dan Dailey. She
land. In 1946, the versatile Ol'i- was amazed at the battery of
ep.tal star, enacted the role of an cameramen, tRe complicated equipold woman who became insane in ment and large numbers of people
"Hosei No Shori."
actuaHy working on the picture.
The challenging role was radical- The heavy make-up, minute attention to detail and numerous retween what we do abroad and what takes of simple scenes were eyewe do at home. They are so closely openers to the actress, trained in
inter-twined that we cannot work Japanese methods 'Of film production.
separately.
She watched with wonderment
"Occupied countries think democthe musical scoring of "Cheaper
racy is voting. In Korea 90 per by
the Dozen" as the silent film
cent of eligible V'Oters turned out; starring
Loy was flashed
in Japan it was 85 per cent. Ger- back for MYTna
orchestral accommany was close to 90 01' 95 per paniement. the
highly specialized
ce,n t. 1n the United States, it has 1.g American Somovie
making that
always been abolft 65 per cent.
every phas.e in production is
"Occupation officials do n'Ot talk handled by experts in the respecabout race relations. We can tak tive field.
all we want about all of us being
Among the big shl()ts, Miss Miura
'citizens togethel·. We can laud the
who knows very little English, said
profl()und" change of the Japanese "Ohio-gozaimus"
to were, Harold
people against caste, as when Mr. Arlen, who w rot
e "Stormy
G. Matsumoto, a member of the Weather," George Jessel,
'etta' or 'untouchable' class, was Wilde, Dana Andrews andCornel
June
elected to the presidency of the
House of Councillors, but it does Haver.
Miss Miura who has been in the
not carry much weight when the States
nearly a year is the "war
people could see for instance the bride" wife
of Capt. George Goda,
artificial barrier in our segregati'on translator with
SCAP. She left
of Negro troops.
before her husband in 'Oroer
"Civil rigihts cannot be right Japan
to comply with the Army regula{,or t.he rest of the world and not tions regarding bringing Japanese
'for us.
Circumstances have wives to the States. She now lives
made the struggle of civil rights in San Francisco, uw.aiting her
international in seope.
husband's return.
"When you are through with your
Curiously enough, "Mitzi" misses
work of the J.A:CL, raise the sights neither the servants nor the public
I()f your group to other organiza- adoration to which she was accustions fighting for civil rights. Ex- tomed as a leading actress in
pand, and put your energies into Japan. She likes using the model'll
progl'es~v
movements of democ- American gadgets to 8treamline
racy. Work for a universal democ- housekeeping, which she does herracy of the world (two-thirds of self and welC'Omes the freedom
which are not white), These move- from supervising servants.
ments are the hopes of the future
Looking back at her previous prenl()w. HeIp- in the creation of a war existence illJ Japan she claims
tolerable free world."
that she .now realizes ,t hat her naTom Hayashi, third national vice tive land was truly a paradise for
president of the JACL, was ,master men. But she hopes that the emanof ceremonies for the runner. Sachi cipated Japanese m>men will make
Tasaka was dinner chairman.
full use of their newly won demo-

LOS ANGELES - SixtY-d a y
visits to relatives 011 Okinawa are
now permitted by the Army, .ne.
C'Ording to Eiji Tanabe, manager of
the Miyako hotel travel agency.
It was emphasized that visits
would be restricted to relatives
only.
No provision. has been made for
the purchase of food in Okinawa,
and all visitors must bring with
them sufficient food for the dura.
tion of their visit. A minimum of
300 pounds of food has been stipulated by Army authorities.
•
Tanabe said the first APL ship
to call at Okinawa will be the General GOI-don leaving San. Francisco
Feb. 24, and arriving in Okina\va
on March 12.

Appoint Nisei
Special Agent lor
Fruit Exchange
PENRYN, Calif. - Shig Nishi·
moto of Penryn, local orchardist
and mel~chant,
has been appointed
as a ,s pecial agent by the Pacific
FI'uit Evchange and will work out
of the company's Loomis officc.
Nishimoto, an active member of
the Placer County JACL, is bulieved to be fhe first Nisei in the
county to be appointed as a special agent for a major 'shipping
conoern. The Pacific Fruit .Exchange. one of the nation's largest
fruit shipping companies, has its
main offices in San Francisco and
branches and sheds in all of the
principal growing and shipping
centers in California ,
A spokesman fol' the Placer
JACL this week C'Ommented on
Nishimoto's appointment and el'pressed the hope that other major
fruit · shipping concerns wiH follow Pacific and employ Nisei in a
higher capacity than that of plain
laborers.

Private Bill Asks
Permanent Residence
Fo,. Canadian Nisei
WASHINGTON, DJC.-A bilI to
allow a Canadian Nisei to enter
the Unitetl States as a ~rmant
resident to join her Amencan Cltl'
~n
husband was introduced in the
Senate on Jan. 17 by Sen. Elbert
D. Thomas of Utah.
The Canadian. is Yukie Nishimura Okubo, wife of Floyd Okubo
of Salt Lake City.
I
Mrs. Okubo met her husband on
a previous visit to the United
States, and they were married in
Raymond, Alta., on July 30, 1949.
Mrs. Okubo, a registered nurse,
is now employed in Lethbridge,
near Raymond.
.
Sen. Thomas' biU would permit
her to enter this country as a n011'1
quota immigrant. The bl I was reo
fer red to the committee on the
judiciary.

I

Federal Agen~y
Seeks
Nisei Stenographer
LOS ANGELES-Thc Southerll
California JACL regional 'Office announced this week that it has been
informed by a government agency
of its desire to ellJploy a compe·
tent Nisei stenographer with Fcde1'81 civil service status.
Interested and qualified persons
are asked to contnct the JAGL
office at 258 East First street,
Los Angelcs, telpho~
MAdison
6-44'71.

.

cmtic privileges. It is up to t.he
women themselves, says Miss
Miura, to obtain the Slocial, economic and political equality granted them in the new Japanese constitution. '
Mis~
Miura feels that if American women could see the - lot of
Japanese women, they WOUld. be
more appreciative of the convement
daily life here which they accept
for granted. However, although it
will take a l'Ong time, the Japanese actress has gl'eat faith that
the Japanese woman will w1iJ her
battle for equality.
When that d.ay comcs, M.iss
Miura, confesses. she would bke
to return to live in Japan but .now
she added with a sigh, it'a SO' wonderful to bc a wQman in America.

•

-
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Research Work Undertaken
In JACL I-listory Project

Research into thirty-Y:ear old files began this week as Prof.
Elmer R. Smith of the . University of Utah and Seiko Kasai,
anthropology graduate, began work upon the history of the
JACL.
Prof. Smith is on leave from the university to work on the
JACL projeot, which will , depi.ct the history of this organization
since its earliest beginnings more than 30 years ago. The two
researchers are presently going through voluminous files gathered at JACL national headquarters in Salt Lake Ci(y as the first
step in preparation for the JACL
history, which wIll be published as
a book.
Pl'Of. Smith saUl that the study
will provide much information
never before printed about the
Nisei and their activities. It will
also show the various forces which
led to the formation .of the JACL
into a national organization, the
important 1'Ole played by Nisei
leaders and the shortcomings as
well as the successes of the J ACL.
While the book will deal solely
with . the JACL. it will also serve
as a study for persons working in
all minority group relations, Prof.
Smith said.
Research will include interviews
with Nisei who have been connected with the development 'of the
JACL including Clarence Arai and
Takahashi Named
.ram'b , Sakamoto of 'Seattle, George
Ishihara of Boise, Dr. Thomas YaPresident of
tabe of 'C hicago, Saburo Kido of
ELMER R. SMITH
Los Angeles and Susumu Togasaki
I,.aunches JACL Project
French 'C amp JACL
of San Francisco.
Work 'On the JACL history was
FRENCH CAMP, Calif. - Bob
Takahashi,
who was recently heralded by Pres. Hito Okada of Publisher Speaks
named chairman of the Northern JACL, who said that it was par- At Orange County
California- Western Nevada district ticularly significant that the orcouncil of the JAoCL, was reelect- ganization's history should be Installation Dinner
ed president of the French Oamp written during 1950, the twentieth
year of the JACL.
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. - J.
chapter at its election meeting.
The JACL, as organized today, Frank Knebel, former public l'eAssisting the president will be
.
h
h
Harry I'taya, 1st vice pres.; Yosh- was formed in 1930. The pres~
iye Taniguchi, 2nd vice pres. j project, however, will go into the lations oflficel' wIth t e 5t Army
Helen Tomita, rec. sec.; Taye story 'Of earlier groups, formed in in Italy, -to which ,the 442nd was
Iwata, corr. sec.; Bob Ota, tr·e as.; the 1920s, which 'led to the present attached, and who is now the pubHiroshi Shinmoto, official dele- JACL. The earliest of these was lisher of the Garden Grove News,
the main speaker at the instalgate; Geol:ge Ono and Yoshiko the Fresno American Loyalty was
lation of the ,Orange County J ACL
Takahashi, alternates; Mitsume League.
Meanwhile, Pres. Okada named chap'ter's 1950 cabinet. More than
Taniguchi, historian; Satsuki Iwa100 JACL members and prominent
ta, correspondent.
a National JACL editora~
board to citizens of Garden Grove, Santa
Committee chaiTmen will hoe advise on the publication of the Ana and neighboring communities
Aki Hirota, athletics; Harry Itaya, JACL story as well as other pro- attended the installation banquet
1000 Club; George Komure, mem- posed JA:CL publications. Robert which was held on Jan. 21 at the
bership ; John l<'ujiki, Issei rela- CuBum 'Of Washington, D.C. will Imperial restaurant in Garden
Grove.
tions and ADC; Kazu~o
Nojiri, serve as chairman.
public ,relations; George Ogino,
Other members are Yasuo Abiko
Elden Kanegae, 1950 president
Nisei vets; Yo.shiko Yonemoto, of San Francisco; William Hoso- of the Orange County JACL will
program and activities; Tamako kawa, Denver; Mrs. Teiko , Ishida, be assisted by the following cabVagi, publications; Dr. James Ta- San Francisco; Saburo Kido, Los ine,t : Mits Nitta, first vice pres.;
naka, legislative matters; Ml·S. Angeles; Elmer Smith and Larry Ken Uyesugi, 2nd vice . pres.;
Kathl'yn Komure, women's aux- Tajiri, Salt Lake City; and Togo · George Wada, 3rd vice pres.; Mariliary; and Yo Tanaka, house com- Tanaka and Dr. Thomas Yatabe of tha Kaida, secretary; George Osumittee.
Chicago.
mi, tJ'easurer; Tad Ochiai, auditor;
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mamoru Sadakane, Min Nitta, Kaz
Saito and George Kanno, members
at h1'1'ge.
The il1"stalJation was conducted
by Ta ts Kushida, regional direc'tor of the Southern lC'alifornia
JACL office, who spoke on "What
SAN FRANCISCO - San Fran- coming along or an emergency."
Makes JACL Click." Toastmaster
cisco's interracial Jlousing program
Spokesmen for the Council fol' Stephen
"Cap" Tamura introduced
was furthel' complicateQ this week Civic Unity and the National Asby the resignation of DJ . H. B. sociati'On for the Advancement of the many honored guests, includHenderson, only Negro r . ~mber
of Colored People made known their ing a number of public officials.
the urban redevelopment agency, regret upon Mayor Robinson's re.- Vocal soloists were Karie Shindo
up&n request of Mayor Elmer quest for Dr. Henderson's resigna- loind JO'hn La Monica.
Among the guests of honor were
Robinson.
•
tion.
the Hon. Kenneth E. Morrison,
James E. Stratten, executive diThe urban redevelopment agency Judge
of the Superior court; .Sherrector of the Booker T. Washing- was created under provisions of the
ton center, was named as Dr. Hen- state community redevelopment act ifi' and Mrs. A. Musick; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Frank Knebel; Mr. and
derson's successor.
f
and charged with res.ponsibility fool' Mrs.
W. B. Williams, president of
Dr. Henderson, a physician, said acquiring land a 11 d initiating the
National bank in Sam~
the maY'Or's reques.t was based ,housing projects in the Westel'll Ana;First
MI'.
and Mrs. Herbert Kidupon other reasons than that of Addition.
der;
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. R. Hayden;
absenses from agency meetings,
Last year Dr. Henderson was
W. Johnson and Miss Hariet
which he said the mayor cited as outvoted four to one on a policy H.
president and secretary,
the reason for the' request fol' recommendation to the board of Woodel'ts,
respectively, of the NAACP in
resignation.
su.pervisors to 'Outlaw racial segre- Santa Ana; Rabbi and Mrs. M. T.
'I n a letter sent Jan. 19 to the gation and discrimination for the Galpel't; MI'. and Mrs. R. C. Hoiles,
mayor, Dr. Henderson referred to a project. Later, however, the super- editor of the Santa Ana Register;
"sharp split between mys,e lf and visors voted for such a policy.
M. Esqueda and T. Luna rep~
other members concerning the prinThe San- Francisco housjng senting LULAC (Latin American
ciple of nonsegregation and n'On- authority, however, has refused to group), Miss Edna Ingham and
discrimination in urban redevelop- okay the city's application for the Miss Vance Plumb.
ment."
h'Ousing project with the added
Since his appointment in Septem- anti-discrimination stipUlation.
ber, 1948, Dr. Henderson has, back- . Instead the authority has an- Los Angeles Opens
ed a policy of nondiscrimination for nounced it was polling local civic
the agency's contemplated Western organizations to determine their ADC Fund Campaign
position on the nondiscrimination
Addition housing project.
LOS ANGELES - Armed with
Dr. Henderson said the majority policy.
receipt books and brochures, comFoul'
of
the
five
authority
memof the members 'Of the agency were bers have expressed their opposi- mittee chairmen and members of
by the mayor and tion to a policy of nonsegregation local ADC areas began their 1950
the applicaADC fund drive in Los Angeles,
the housing project.
principles in the in Edward
Howden, executive di- following a meeting held at the
"'."'VU'U,,,." program."
rect<>r of the CoOuncil for Civic confel'ence room of the Southern
is my conviction that you Unity, charged meanwhile that the Oalifo'l'l1ia Japanese Chamber of
my resignation because I authority's poll was "distorted and Commerce on Jan. 23.
had the courage to speak for dishonest. "
Campai·gn plans were discussed
and abide by my principles," Dr.
He charged that minority groups, boy the Los Angeles ADC chail'Henderson added.
religious and labor orga.nizations man, Katsuma Mukaeda, with Issei
M'Organ Gunst, agency chairman, and social agencies with knowledge and Nisei leaders including Mitsubacked Mayor Robinson's contention of the problem are not being polled. hiko Shimizu, president of the
that Dr. Henderson had not attendHe added that ,t he council has chamber, Masami Sasaki, Meijil'o
ed enough meetings.
"specific evidence of distortion, Sato, Matsunosuke Oi, N. Otera,
"We've tried everything-lunch withholding oOf facts and high- Matao Uwate, Dr. Tom Watanabe,
meeting, afternoon meetings, night pressure tactics by h{)using author- Enji Tanabe, Lynn Takagaki, George
meetings," he said, "but every time ity representatives in conducting Akasaka, Tut Yat.a, Elmer Uchida,
we have a meeting there's a baby their so-called poll."
Tosh Nitta and Tats Kushida.
LOS ANGELES - Visiting Diet
members from Japan's Parliament
were guests <>f the Southem 'California Japanese Chamber of Commerce at a banquet held at the
Kow Nan Low restaurant aljijl. attended by approximately 100 persoons on Jan. 19.
President of the Chamber of
Commerce is Mitsuhiko Shimizu,
who served as toastmaster. Takeshi
Yamasaki, who served as spokesman, spoke on the purpose of his
delegation in visiting America to
become more closely acquainted
with the democratic processes of
government.
Tatsuro Sakurauchi and Takizo
Matsum'Oto also spoke for the delegation.
Eiji Tanabe, former regional director of the Southern California
J ACL, and John Aiso, atwrney and
former commanding officer of the
Fort Snelling Intelligence language
school, spoke 'On behalf of the Japanese community of Los Angeles
and the Nisei in partiC'Ular. Members of the delegation were told of
the achievements and legislative
objectives of the JACL.

Minority Group Member Quits
San Francisco Housing Group

Sacramento Chapter Conducts
Inquiry Into Police Force's
Refusal of Nisei Applicant
SAN FRANCISCO-A Nisei applicant who successfully
passed all competitive tests and physical examinations for a
position on the Sacramento police force roocentiy was told he wil.l
not be accepted because he is of Japanese ancestry, the Nichi-Bei
Times reported last w~ek
in a dispatch from Sacramento.
The paper reported James Aki Wa.tanabe, now a postoffice
employe, was 15th on the police recruit eligilb ility Is it of 34, following competitive examinations taken by more than 200 applicants.
Shortly after the list was posted,
Watanabe is reported to have
been called for a private interview and told he would not be
appointed.
Wla tanabe reportedly was inLOS ANGELES-"I would wel- formed examining officers were
come Nisei on the Los Angeles completely satisfied with his tests,
police force," Ghief of Police A. that he had done well and that if
W. Worton told a JACL representati.ve, during an interview at the he were no~
of Jaopanese ancestry
city hall this week.
he would be given
job on t,he
Occasion for the visit to the L.A. police force.
.
police department was the request
The Sacramento JACL has been
for increased police protection in investigating the reported discrimthe Little Tokyo area. Reprcsent- inatory 'a.ction of the police board,
ing the Japanese community were the paper added.
Mitsuhiko Shimizu, president, and ' Mits Nishio, president of the
Matao Uwate, executive manager Sacramento JACL, met with a
of the Japanese Chamber of Com- police official who 'told him the
merce, and Tats Kushida, JACL department does not feel justified
regional dll'ector.
in "experimenting" by placing a
Chief Worton l·ec.alled the gal- Nisei offcer on the force.
la?tl:y a~d
invaluable service of
Nshio was told that policemen
~Isel
G~ s :-vho .were at~ced
to must maintain peace and the
hIS .Marrne mtel~gnc
umt In the force ca,nnot risk the possibility
PaCIfic theater rn the last war.
of a disturbanee if a Nisei offi."l'.d like to have some Qf these eel' tried to make an arrest.
Nlsel veteran.s apply for all ex, .
nd
'
amination to qualify as policemen"
'l,'here are iou~
NegroeSi a
one
he stated.
' offIcer of MeXICa? ancestry on
poltce forc~.
These
Open competitive examinations the. S~cram£.n'to
fo' both policemen and police- offlcels are generally agSl~ed
~o
w~men
were recently announced·. areas where the poul~tn
IS
Applicatio,n s must be filed by 5 mostly of Negro or Mexlcan anp.m., March 2. The written tests c e s t : y . . .
.
NlshlO was l!lformed that smce
will be given on Saturday, March
1&, at 8:30 a.m. at Hollywood high .Japne~
AmerIcans h~v
a record
school.
for berng a law-abIdmg group
Male applicants must be at least th.el'~
should be no need for a
five feet nine inches and weigh 150 NiseI patrolman.
pounds while female applicants
Nishio is reported ,to ,be conmust be at least five feet four tucting JAICL officials in other
inches and weigh at least 115 areas to determine sentiment in
pounds. Other requirements in- other cities r~gadin
appointment
elude education, experience and age. of Nisei to the police department.

Nisei Welcome
()n .L. A. Force,
Says 'O fficial

a

Nisei Pacifist Will .Continue
Refusal to Pay Milita'ry Taxes
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio - It apparently will take more than a
prison sentence to make Katsuki
James Otsuka give up his nonviolent war on war, Allan G. Barth
reported to the Springfield Sun on
Jan. 20 in a di,sp.atch from Yellow
Springs.
With intensive, Ghandi-like tenacity, Barth said, the 27-year old
Nisei pacifist clings to a Cl'edo
which does not .permit him to offer
any support to the cause of war.
Otsuka, only five days out of a
federal correctional instituti·on at
Ashland, Ky., was the central
figure on the night 'Of Jan. 20 in a
testimonial gathering in Yellow
S.prings.. Hi,s imprisonment had
been for l'efusing to pay "war
taxes."
Among his admirers at the testimonial meeting, comprising a segment of the "Peacemakers," a national Pacific group, were at least
a half dozen conscientious objectors
of World War II.
Many had 'Offered Otsuka moral
support by demonstrating outside
the prison walls which held the
Nisei for more than five months.
Some indicated they may add
weight to the "Jim Otsuka" cause,
the Sun reported, by l'efusing to
pay the portion of their 1949 income tax they deem will be used
by the federal go,vernment f'Or
"war activities."
Otsuka himself said he wanted to
enter the professional field or ,s heep
farming in order that his stand on
refusing to pay war costs will be
repeated next year.
·
Whether his supporters continue
their efforts in his behalf seems 01
little interest to Otsuka, the Sun
reported.
"I cannot be truthful with myself and support war at the same
time," he said. "I do n'Ot urge
anyone to participate in tax refusal if he does not possess the
courage to carryon the fight."
The Rev. Ernest Bromley of Wilmington. 0., cautioned Otsuka's
followers "not to consider,
_ !I[o+-'l~L.Jin
night's meeting as a victory ce ebration for Jim's release from
prison is not our goal.
"We must remember that our
principal attack is against war as

a means of settling disputes," he
said.
The Rev. Mr. Bromley led the
demonstrators at Ashland.
"It is a good thing," he said
"that we did not get sidetracked
in legal technicalities w the exclusion of our main ; tenet."
Another key persdJ'\ality present
at the Otsuka testimonial meeting
was the Rev. Ralph Templin, of
the Methodist missionary in India.
The Rev. Te.mplin also participated in the prison demonstration.
Otsuka said one reason for his
release from the correctional institution was the appearance of
pickets although, he added, the Department 01' Justice still hasn't
told him why his freedom was returned.
Coincident with his release from
prison was government action
which released a $4500 bank deposit
which Otsuka maintained in a Richmond, Ind., bank.
"An officer told me I could use
the money to suit my needs,"
Otsuka said. "As far as -I kn'Ow
the money has not been seized by
the authorities."
Previously it was reported a lien
was obtained against the account
for payme.nt of delinqu.ent taxes.
Otsuka was recommitted to the
prison after serving a three-mQnths
sentence because he refused to pay
a $100 fine "which also would end
up in the war pot." (Because of
the bank accou.nt he could not be
released under a statute involving
indigent prisoners.)
Otsuka's case is due to be aired
at an 10hio area "Peacemakers"
meeting on Feb. 5.
With a semester or two remaining for a bachelor of S!Cieme
degree, Otsuka may return to Earlham CoOllege in Richmond as a student.
"I do not know yet but I may go
to sch'Ool or I may work at sheep
farming," he said.
Previously he ,h ad attended Pasadena City College and Whittier ColCalifornia where he studied
p 11
l11y and religion. A native
of San Diego, Calif., he was evacuated from California with other
pers{)ns of Japanese ancestry in
1942.
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EDITORIAL:
Legislation for Fair Employment
\

San Francisco's board of supervisors has rejected an FEP
ordinance for the city.
This cOming Monday it will vote on an alternate proposal
suggested by Ibhe board committee on county, state and national
affairs, which studied the fair employment practices ordinance.
The new proposal recommends:
1. That the supervisol'S pass a resolution asking for creation of a state commission to determine the extent of racial
and religious discrimination in employment in California.
2. That ,employer organiations and trade associations adopt
a voluntary program to wipe out discrimination in employment.
Now no one could challenge the rightness of these recommendations, for there is unquestionably a need ' to detennine exactly to what degree the minc!'ii;y ciltizen -of California suffers
because of discriminatiop, and there is no doubt ,b ut that a program among emploYICr groups to wipe out discriminatory practices would the a direct way to cut oUlt th~e
atbuses.
There is nothing wrong with the recommendations, except
that they are sidestepping maneuvers to evade the issue of FEPC.
The FEPC ordinance was offered by the Mayor's Committee on Human RelaJtions, a 'g roup representing the racial, religious and ethnic groups of San Francisco, after months of
study of discrimination in San Francisco and of means to combat
it. There can be no disputing the fact that discrimination exists
and to a large degree in the cilty. Appointment of a commission
to study the degree of discrimination in the whole state is obviously by a delaying tactic.
As for the second suggestion, the minority report of SuperSOl'
arvin E. Lewis says:
.•. what is proposed here in fact is that responsibility
for eliminating employment discrimination in San Francisco is
to pe lodged in the very organizations whose spokesmen have
publicly denied that we have any substantial discrimination."
"I think everyone concerned would agree that unanimous,
voluntary oooervances of a general ethical principle would always
be more desirable than achievement of such conduct through
compliance wIth law. But, of course, as this ,b oard of supervisors ·a nd every other law-making body knows, this is a hopelessly utopian approach to most urgent proble~
requiring a
' measure of community control.
"To be consistent, my colleagues who si'gned the majority
report should recommend tl) . a~
society rescind all . its laws and
permit each person accused of breaking the moral code to be
his own investigartor,prosecutor, judge and jury."

Nisei Police Officers

/

Sacramento poice officials have indulged in a lot of double
talk lately in an attempt to rationalize their refusal to accept a
Nisei candidate for the city police force.
The Nisei, James ,Aki Watan8Jbe. was 15th on the police recruit eli~bty
list of 34. He was one of 200 candidates. After
the eligibility list was posted, W.atanabe was called in for an
interview and told he would not be appointed because of his
Japanese ancestry.
In investigating the incident, Mits Nishio, Sacramento JACL
president, met with an assistant chief of police. Nishio reported
th8lt he was told that poice officers cannot "experiment" by
placing a Nisei on the force and that there would be possibility
of a distul'Ibance should a Nisei officer try to make an arrest.
The payoff, however, was the statement that in any case the
Japanese Americans; have so good a record for being law-abiding
thast there is no need for a Nisei patrolman.
There are five members of minority groups already on
Sacramento's police force, four of Negro and one of Mexican
ancestry, so that the appointment of a person of a minority
group should not be cOIl8idered within the realm of experimentation. even in Sacramento. A Nisei is a member of the
Los Angeles police force, a Nisei was thia week named a depwty
sheriff in Placer. county.' As for members of other minority
groups, Negroes have been placed on the police force in many
southern cities. Their original ,a ppointment was preceded by
much the same talk dispensed by the Sacramento police officials
in regard to the Nisei appointment.
To our knowledge there have been no special ourtJbursts occasioned hy the fact these members of minority 'g roups are
serving inp olice uniform. If the police cannot protect the
dignity and person of men of the force, law enforcement has
, come to a sad state of affairs.
',l'he time has come for police departmeruts everywhere to
appomt men on the basis of ability and fitness, rather than race.
If a man has passed the right physical, mental and moral
r~quiemnts
of the police force, he has a right to be consldered for such work without any reference to his racial ancestry. A "little FEPC" for our law enforcement agencies mig.ht

.

.-

MGM's" G0 f or B ro k e
Metro-G old w y n-Mayer,
the
world's biggest motion picture
studio, this week announced it will
make a film about the men of the
442nd Regimental C'.ombat Team.
The picture, which studio ()fficials
hope will be 'Ope of the MGM's biggest in 1951, will be made by the
producer-writer team which made
the currently successful "Battleground," Dore Schary and Robert
Pirosh.
Writer Pirosh' who will also direct the picture already has a "natural" for the film's title, "Go for
Broke."
Main characters in the picture
will be that of an officer from the
36th (Texas) division who ia assigned to the Japanese American
Combat l'eam and a Nisei hero and
heroine. As the picture shapes up
at present in its planning stage, it
will be more than just a war story.
It will also be a story of what happened to Americana of Japanese
ancestry in the United 'States and
Hawaii after Pearl Harbor and it
will be a story of the evacuation
and of the relocation centers.
It is expected that one of MGM's
leading male stars will be assigned to the role of the officer from
the Texas division who joins the
442nd.
There have been l'urnors fur some
time that a major studio was interested in making a fibn about the
Nisei. One studio, 20th CenturyFox, registered the title "I Am a
Nisei" as a possible' personal production of Darryl F. Zanuck who
made "Pinky" and "Gentleman's
Agreement" but more recently
20th-Fox withdrew its rights to the
title.
The genesis of "Go for Broke"
probably goes back to the RKO lot
and to that period in 1947 when the
return CJf Japanese American evacP cific coas~
was still
uees to ~he
something of
issue. At that
time Dore, Scha y, a f011lller screen
write:~ho
b me one cf the most
forwa
ng ()f Hollywood's
pr
cers, was in charge of proction at RKO. .He had j.ust produced "Crossfire," tlfe first of
Hollywood's cycle of films on race
and religious discrimination and a
picture which served to widen the
scope of the screen's interest and
was embarked on another project
titled "Honored Glory'," a story
'about several American GIs whose
bodies are returned to Arlington
for reburial from overseas cemeteries. Among the bodies were to
be those of a Nisei and a Negro
and a writer was assigned to
develop a story about the Nisei GI
with the cooperation of the Wal'
Department.
"Honored Glory" was planned at
a time when thousands of remains
of American GIs were being returned for reburial. Somewhere
along the way the project was
changed to the soory CJf a single
platoon of men 'Of the 101st Airborne in ;the Battle of Bastogne
and the picture was retitled "Battleground." Meanwhile, Howard
Hughes had purchased the RKO
studio and immediately frowned
on several Schary film productions,
all pictures with some relation to
the wcrld in which we live. Schary
quit RKO and accepted the offer
t~
become vice president in charge
of production at MGM. He took
the script of "Battleground" to
MGM and writer Robert Pirosh

"

/

thi~

who had been working on the film
went along to Culver City.
. Although the prevalent attitude
at the time was that war films.
were not popular, Schary put
"Battleground" into production
with Pirosh as associate producer.
The picture cost in excess of $1,500,000 and took six months to
make. All of the scenes including
the large-scale cutdoor scenes of
•
II<
II<
the battle in the snow at Bastogne
were made on the Culver City lot. Report on Bias • ..
"Battleground" opened on ArmisA report on racial and religious
tice Day at the Astor in New discrimination in 'h otels and resorts
York's Times Square and is still in Colorado will be released Soon
playing there. It is a picture by the Anti-Defamation League in
about the ordirlary doughfoot, oold, Denver . . Katie Kawamura of
tired, hungry, dirty and afraid. It the Grand Junction, Colo., Newsis a picture without flag-waving or Sentinel recently turned down an
false heroics and it has dignity airline offer for a public relatione
and integrity.
job ... A group of New York arCcincidentally with Hollywood's tists is protesting the showing of
current cycle of race problem films the paintings CJf Tsuguharu Foujita
which have proved that the Amer- in a Manhattan gallery to finance
ican public wants movies with Foujita's stay in the United States.
something to say ("Pinky" will Foujita, once a leading figure on
gross about $4,500,000), Dore the Left Bank of Paris, enjoyed
Schary was considering an inter- a vogue in the United States in
racial love story involving a Nisei the 1920s when his painting·s, pargirl - perhaps something of a , ticularly of cats and nudes, were
modern - day version ()f the published by Vanity Fail'. Foujita
"Madame Butterfly" theme - and was last in the 'United States in
Writer Pirosh did research on the the earlr 1930s when he stayed fur
proposed production. In his re- several months while en route to
search the writer kept coming Japan. During the war he was
across the 442nd story and he and an official artist for the Japanese
Schary agreed that a story about War Ministry. Protesting artists
the Nisei combat team had strong in New York recently issued a
dramatic possibilities.
statement describing Foujita as an
It may be recalled that in 1945 artist who lent his talents to f';U:.
the story CJf the Nisei and the 442nd ther the ends of Japanese mIllQ:>mbat Team was told in an issue tarlsm. Among Japanese Amer01 the monthly .p ublicaticn of the icans signing the ,protes.t were
'Screen Writers Guild as part of Ste~
Wada,. George Harada and
a campaign to prepare the Pacific LOUIS SuzukI.
coast for the return of the evacuees
• • •
and several writers commented at Yuriko
the time that the story ohad
Yuriko ·(.~miya)
received
definitE¥ potentialities as a film sub- critical applause for her' perfor.
ject. {mance as Regan with the Martha
This week MGM assigned a pro- Graham oompany in the New York
duction number to "Go for Broke" premiere on Jan. 22 of "The Eye
and a decision was made to start of Anguish." ... 'Critic John Martin
wcrk on the . picture. Mike Mas- of the New York Times also com·
aoka, first mainland volunteer for mented Oil: Isamu Noguchi's "strikthe Combat Team, was asked to ingly beautiful" setting for
fly in from Washington to confer "Errand 'Into the Maze." . . . Yo
with MGM officials on the picture. Tajiri Roberts is editor-in-chief of
Mr. Masaoka arrived on Wednes.- a new magazine, Carousel, the first
day and has been out at Culver City issue of which appeared in 'l'okyo
discussing the film. The project on Dec. 24. Carousel is the first
was considered hush-hush until American magazine to appeal' in
MGM suddenly broke the story this Japan since the occupation. Mrs.
week.
Roberts formerly was on the staff
The pl~uction
has not reached of Star & Stripes in Tokyo. Pubthe casting stage as yet and there lisher of Carousel is Philip
is no hint as to the identity of the Beaufoy.
players who will portray the Nisei
'" • *
leads, although Sono Osato who Go for Broke • • .
was under contract to MGM for
. r l y in World War II Hedda
"The'" Kissing Bandit" will undo.u btedly be considered for the Hopper, one of filmdom's top gossip
feminine role. MGM used veter- columnists, had some nasty things
ans of the famous 10Ist Airborne to say about California residents
for "Battleground" and undoubted- of Japanese ancestry but in her
ly will use hundreds CYf Nisei GIs column of Jan. 25 Hedda led off
from the equally famous 442nd for with the news that MGM was makroles in the picture. As for fea- ing a picture on the 44200. Here's
tured players there are a number of Hedda Hopper's comment: "Robert
talented actors of Japanese ances- Pirosh, who wrote 'Battleground,'
try in Hollywood, inclu~g
such a is working on another picture for
Titled 'Go for
performer as Tero Shimada who Dore Schary.
won high praise for "Tokyo Joe." Broke' (slang for 'shoot the
it's the story of the 442nd
There are few stories which have works') 'regianental
team \\!hich was
come out of World War II which combat
made up--except for officers-ex'
illustrate American democracy clusively
American Japanese.
better than that of the Nisei GIs The team 'Of
did its fighting in Italy
from the relocation centers of the and
3660 IJf the boys won purple
mainland and the plantations of Hearts. The picture will be backHawaii who became part of a ed
to the hilt by our War Departunique and famo.u s in1'antry unit.
and many ()f the iVeterans
The picture, "Go for Broke," like ment
lhing
here will work jn the film.
the story of the 442nd itself, will
Pirosh
will direct."
have a real-life climax in the cha• • •
matic rescue of the "Lost Battalion" in the Battle of Bruyeres. Poston, Japan. . .
The Raf.u Shimpo 'passed on thi3
story last week:
"On Art Linkletter's Pillsbury
House Party radio program a Japanese American lad was interviewed. His name was Kenny
Okubo of IJong Beach.
,
"Where were you born, Kenny?'
form was strong and at one point asked Linkletter.
the anti-civil rights element was
"In Poston . . ."
,
"Where is that, fellow . . . l'
in control, Dr. Lyons said.
"Somewhere in Japan. I haven't
"Wada, who two years ago didn't
know a thing about politfcs, rallied deci"(jed yet."
delegates favorable to the plat- - - - - - - - - - - - - - form and after continual all-day themselves."
and all-night sessions and horseHe advised the Nisei to be more
trading for votes, finally threw the aggressive in their approach W
issue on the convention floor," Dr. politics.
Lyons said.
Joe Masao.ka of San Franciscol
"Politicians and others consider regional JACL director, conducte<1
those of us fighting for minorities the installation rites. Mike Iw~
as idealists and wild-eyed dream- hubo is tlie chapter's new presIers," the ~pea.kr
said, "but mem- dent.
bera of mlnoritiee can be most efFred HU'alUna was chairman for
fective in demanding rights for the evening.

Credit: Wada for Civil Rights
Victory. of Young Democrats
FRESNO, Oalif.-A San Francisco 'Nisei is credited with winning
approval of Pres. Truman's civil
rights program by the Young
Democrats national convention last
month in Chattanooga, Tenn.
He is Yori Wada, delegate to the
con.vention from San Francisco.
The story was told by Dr. Earl
Lyons of Fresno State college, alsO
a delegate to the convention, who
spoke Jan. 21 at the Fremo American Loyalty League installation
dinner.
With the Young Demo~rats
meeting being held in a southern city
opposition to the eivil ril'hte pla~

In GI msurance dividends
yea! '.' . A <!OP bigwig in
Califorma l8' handhng one of the
biggest evacuation loss claims sub.
mitted un"(jer Public Law 886 .•.
Ralph Carr, the only governOr of
a western. state woo did not 0pp08e
the influx of west coast evaCUees
of Japanese ancestry in 1942, may
be a gubernatorial candidate at
the next Colorado election. Carr
has been out of politics since his
"(jefeat by Sen. Ed Johnson in the
senatorial campaign in 1944.

000,000

f
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Billl-losokawa:
Going Out on the Road

J'isitors from Japan
Almost every week a plane-load of Japanese businessmen, statesme, educators, and h:aders arrive in this country to look at the lay
of the land. It's part of the pl'Ogram sponsored, by the U. S. Army
and State Department to acquaint J8Ipan with "democracy in action."
The average visitor need but take a few ,b linking glimpses at
the skyline of Manhattan to realize that his native country was
never in the same league as the United States.
. More than one bewildered Japanese delegate, making his first
tOUI' of the United ,States, has told me that the Japanese people
were grossly misled about America and ,the American people. They
f,u rther state that if they knew of the wealth, the resources, and the
size 00 this country and! were properly enlightened as to the ability,
intelligence, • and resourcefulness of the average American, there
would never have ·b een a war between Japan and this country.
"Its like a child trying to fight a grown man," is the way one
'
~
of the · visitQrs aptly put it.
Each 'group is usually accompanied by a Nisei interpreter
and by several members . of the Army and State De.partment.
A complete and comprehensive schedule is outlined fQr the ·v arious delegatrons, t·h e main idea ,b eing to enlighten the Jatpanese
to see for themselves how America and democra.cy operate.
,several Tokyo newspapermen have scol'J1iully called th-ese visiting firemen "Ameri-shos" and ridicule the idea that on~
can learn
enough about America in a quickie one-capsule tour.
I think this program is a step in the right dil'ecton. The key
men shQuld know more about the country and the people who are
feeding and maintaining their homeland.
'
The Japanese vLsitors, as a rule, are a very c.ourteous, a little
shy, and a rather humble lot. '
Most are dressed on the sha,bby side, their l?uits are a Httle
worn, their shoes show numerous repairs, and their wardrobe very
Hmited. Their funds are necessarily limited and for that reason
can make only few purc.hases.
This is quite a oontrast with the pre-war Japanese emissaries. A dec~
a~o,
J a,panese bigwigs trooped in and .out of
the swankiest hotels, dressed in the finest and latest styles,
handed out sizable tips, ate , and drank only t,he best. They had
a 'Very su,perior and confident air. Most of til em ltao~ed
down on
the Nisei as being crude-mannered children of coarse, uncultured Japanese ·immigrants.
I remembered the late 1930s in Los Angeles when perspiring,
uncomfortable Issei, in ill-fitting. formal clothes, would .struggle
thrQugh a reception for V.I.P.s from Jap~n.
The Nisei were left out
of the picture ,b ecause our parents didn't want us to embarrass them
with our inadequacies as to language and manners.
The picture has completely chan,ged in 1950. It is the leaders
from Japan who are on the uncomfortable side, wi·th their tacky
clothes, their meager pocke1lbook, and their almost apologetic manner.
Most of them seek out the Nisei and try to learn a little a.bout
this, country from the second generation. They have heard such
fine reports about the 442nd that they feel that the Nisei must
have something on the . ball.
My personal ~pino
is that the coming years will see the
Nisei .plar a major role in diplqmatic and business relations be·
tween thiS country and Japan.
There is one strong impression ~hat
remains after talking to
any visitor from Japan. This concerns the rather deplorable internal t:ondition of present-day Japan. A lar:ge portion of the population def)ends entirely upon American aid for their food and clothing.
The nation is far from being self-sufficient and must rely on outside
assistance for their very existence.
They point out that present-day Japan has a land area about
the size of Oalifornia and u population of about 90,000,000.
Conditions have been aggravated due to the influx of 10,000,000
Japanese from the former territories of Japan to the homeland.
Population gains accompanied by a shar.p decI>ease in their' economic
output can lead only to dire consequences. Therefore, without American aid, the country cannot exist. One expert estimated that
2,000,000 Japanese would starve to death each year if American
assistance were 'to be cut off.
lEv-en after making allowances for 'so much propaganda, it is
easy to realize how difficult conditions are for the maSSes of the
people over in the old country. Employment is very limited due to
their restric,ted industrial and commercial activity. The lack of .opportunity arouses a spirit {)f discontent among the people and a lack
of ambition on the part of the students.

*

oil

*

What about the atomic ·b omb?
. I found that most of the visitors were anxious to talk about
the bomb. They agree that the Hiroshima explosion had a paralyzling effect on the morale of the people. Demoraliza'tion was complete
when the results of the atomic bomb were known.
One hundred thol'lsand people were killed by the Hiroshima
bbmb when it exploded over the city, another 150,000 or so died
in the last four years from the after-effects t!)f the explosion.
It was a good tthing, they say, that the A~bom
was not dropped
on Tokyo .for the losses there would have been almost un surmountalble.
At the same time the atom bomb did more -to instill the idea
of peace in the Ja.panese mind fhan any other one fact()r. After their
tra.gic experiences of Hiroshima and N a,g asaki, ·t he ,general populace
do not .wi.sh to have anything more to do with war. World Was II
has been 1:;00 .bitter and too costly a pill for them to swallow and
retarded the progress of the nation by several generations.
A last ditch. fi·ght for the homeland, eVen in the streets of Tokyo
and YOikohama, was anticipated in the closing months of the war.
Organized groups of old people,children, ,t he walking sick, and. wards
from institutions were steeling themselves to fight off the. mvader
with their bam,boo sticks, wooden clubs, stones, or anythIng they
tould get their hands on.
The atQm bomb proved to the people the lfoplessness of their
situation and speeded up the sun·ender.
Most of the Japa:nese visitors agree that the Issei and Nisei
in this country fared much better th.an people of American descent stranded in the Japanese-occupied territt!)ry. The relocation
centers were 'a, paradise contrasted to the meager quarters .and
stringent diet of the camps in Japan. The treatment of ahens
in . this country during- the war years is one factor that is winning the '2ldmiratiJoot and respect of the visitors for this country.
What SlooUt Japan's fulture?
\
They all agree it will bea long pull ahead. War and all thoughts
01 'aggression are out of the minds of evry~>n.
They want to
~uild
fo.r the era of peace. They still have faith in the people and
their ability to erect '80 fine structure from the shambles o~
the
present ruins. It may take another 20 years before Japan IS on
her feet. In the meantime, she will he depending upon Ameriean aid
and assistance.

~ROM

.
( THE FRYING PAN
expense account. So we had the fil et mignon, and
j~
turned out to be a wondedully ·thick piece of
meat, tender, juicy and toothsome.
The cashier was a comely Nisei lass, an unexpected sight in these parts. She asked politely,
although somewhat demurely, as to whether the
steak had been up to expectations. And we repl:ed gallantly and truthfully that it had indeed.
That, we must reluctantly report, is where
the conversation ended. We would have much preferred to go furthei' into the matter of steaks than
keep a 7 p. m. appointment with a farmer some
distance out of town.

Denver, Cob.
When a fellow is out on the road, as every
.rav-el1n,g man will aver, a place to eat and a
place W Sleep are pnmary c,o ncerns. The most
vrovident wire or write ahead for hotel resv~
~Ions.
U'chers make inquiries as soon as they hlt
wwn. That's what we aid in Scottsbluft, Neb., one
uigid day last week.
The room problem was easily solved by a motel, which happened to be A-I, and right reasonable. Bating was a somewhat more complicated
,natter.
* * *
"Well," said our informant, "if you want steaks
The farmel' in this case was one Ernest Koester
.here's the - - - - - ," and he named a restaurant.
who in 1936 sank the area's first irrigation well
'I had a steak in New York not long ago, and on his property. Alliance up to then had been
dry farming country, which meant that some years
1 paid twice as much as I would have in Scottsbluff anti it wruln't half as good .. And if you want you got a crop and at other times all you harvested
.I. quiet, homey place that serves good meat pies,
was dust. After Koester showed the way, others
followed. Now 'there are some 100 irrigation wells
;here's the - - - -." And he named ano·ther restauin the country. The water they yield assures the
rant.
"For Oriental food," he continued, "there's the . farmer that he will have a crop.
King Fong run by some Chinese. They've ' also got
This year the four Koester brothers operating
as a pal'tnersllip grew enough sugar beets to prothe best roast heef in town. And then there's the
duce one million pounds of sugar. For the tenth
~agle,
run by some Japanese."
Then he leaned over and said: "You know, just straight year they had grown more sugar beets in
the area than anybody else, which was the reason
between us girls, -the Eagle is the cleanest restau.
rant in Scot·tsbluff although their food isn't as for their newswoI't.hiness.
"You're Japanese, aren't you 7" Koest.er asked
f&ncy as some other pI-aces. You can go into the
kitchen and i.t's spotless. And their portions seem during the interview. "Well, I got a couple of Ja,panese families tenanting some of my land now, and
~ o
be just a bit more generous than the others."
they grew just as many tons of sugar beets as
And so we atf' at the IE'agle, which tUl'J1ed out
to be . operated by' a C{)uple of Issei, and found that the Kpesters did."
And so he told of the working arrangement he
our infol'man t was indeed well-informed.
~:
*" :::
has with the Hagihara and . Nagaki families.
Koester explained he had difficulties with his tenIn Alliance, Neb., 01\ the fringe of the famed
ants, as tenants and landowners usually do, brut
Sandhills C'attle country, the Drake hotel dining
he p)'aised them hil!hly for being ambitious, hardl'nom was pointed out as the city's best. It was
working, fast-working people with a good comill th e basement, with rustic trim and brands on
mand of farm know-how.
the walls and filet mignon for $2.
Almost everywhere, one goes in the great span
Ordinarily we would have settled fqr the blueof states along the Rockies, one bumps into Japaplate special for 85 cents, ,w hich is about all t~a
nesp Americans. And most 0'£ the things one hears
Wf ~ can affol'd but a filet mignon is an attrac.tlOn
l:lbout them are praiseworthy.
fiOt to he ignored when one is traveling on an

Progress in Race Relations
Told by California '-Authodty

Mateo, San Diego and Redwood
City. Equal employment ordinances
are receiving strong support in Los
Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco. Great communi,ty pressure
has been aroused for adequate
inter-racial housing in Marin County, Fresno and San Francisco.
In all such efforts strong civic
unity groups have proved necessary. In such groups the minorities do not take the attitude some.t hing is being handed to them, but
find themselves wor.k ing hard, in
conjunction with other fair-minded
citizens, to achieve equal rights for
all.
.
T()duy the Federation numbel's
34 members and 15 subscribing organizations, thus d'Oubling the
amount of support within the last
year. The recent state convention
at Asilomar was three times. the
size of any previous convention,
with more than' 53 organizations
represented and I about 200 individuals in attendance.
Dettering a Iso praised the
churches for the support they are
giving the civil rights movement.
"In many localities c;ergymen have
taken the lead. They are often
far ahead of their own congregations, but they hav~
seen it as their
divine duty to lead the way."

SAN FRANOISCO - The year gram is to break down the symbeen one of greatest bolism 'Of the railroad track as the
achievmn~
for ~he
r~ce
relati<.ms ' great divider between people with
.,
. .
.'
mo,vement m Cahforma, accordmg
to a repo
,~ issued recently by ~l
It:; ImphcatlOns of s.upenor .a,nd
Richard W. Dettering, Executive mfen.o~·,
Between comn
: IU1l~es
Director of the California Federa- ~he
raIlo~
has w~lde
Al'l!er!ca
tion for Civic Unity.
mto ?~e
~mfied
natIOn, but mSIde
"Th
"
' t ' d " 'D tt
our cltles It has stood for class and
~
C~l
um y lea,
e er- race hostility. Many of the local
.
mg sald, has , tak~n
hold through- groups," he said, "alternate their
out t~e
s~te
to sbmulate .the local meetings on each side of the tracks,
orgamztl'O~
efforts whlch ha~e
thus making all their members
mad~
posl~e
real a~v';lnces
.m cross the tracks."
fighttng racJal and rehglOus dls•
crimination."
A fin~l
pUl'pose of these local
groups IS to open the way for our
.
New full-fledged ~IVC
umty racial minorities to become "part
grou~
have ~peard
In ten com- of the mainstream of community
mumtles durm.g. th~
past twelve life." When civic projects are
m~nths.
Locahtles hsted were San undertaken, Negroes, Mexican and
Japanese _ Americans are often
Diego, San Jose, Sacrme.n~o,
Stock~,
Tracy, ~aywrd,
BemcI~,
neediessly left out.
MarYSVille, OroVIlle, and Mal'ln
County.
In addition minority
.As ~ r~sult
of the strengthene.d
group organizations in Los An- olg~matOn,
notable. resul~
ale
geles, Wat5'Onville, Placer County, begmntng to. ~e
~chlevd
m the
Santa Cruz and French Camp have program of .CIVII rI~hts,
~herpot
affiliated wi,t h the Federation.
conlud~.
ExclusO~
In
pubhc
. .
places IS betng effectively broken
Emphaslzmg the spre.ad of the down in San Luis Obispo San
movement to the oatlymg areas,
,
Dettering said that the "hometown approach" has been especially .s uccessful, as people living in
small or isolated cities "like to
work out their human relations
problems in their own way." The
When apples grow in the soil of Jersey
civic .unity group . simply provides
(Good apples, th(Lt is),
them "an autonom'Ous framework
whereby all the diverse peoples of
Flooding the land with Je?'sey's (and God's) 'show of me?'cy
a given locality can get to know
To Jersey man and his
common solution to <lny problen.s
caused by r,rejurl ice."
Jersey wife; when; the township of Gmsse
California i,s the only state in the
union, according to the report,
In the south of France casts shadows,
where such a movement is in the
Fl·agl·ant with vinta;ge jasmine, across the moonless face
aettve, 'Organizing stage.
"The
Of"
Pulaski's meadows.
Federa.tion never tells the local
community what to do . • It simply
('.alls their attentiOJ'l to certain opAnd ?'ain falls on grass, and grass ·g?·ows on the nose of :noon,
portunities and renders informaAnd Jm'sey girls
tion· services which enable local
(B01'n Jersey, bred Jersey) in thei?' su.mme?' d?'esses (soon
citiz-ens to make brotherhood more
To be shed like pe,a?'ls
of a . reality."
Additional communities where
individual contacts have been made
In the wate?'S ot' the sad Hackensack) 1'espond
to 'Organize groups in 195() include
With joy to laughtel';
Bakersfield, Santa Rosa, Pittsb1l!I'g,
And the well-fed savage no longe?' howls 'With fond
Modesto, Colusa, Chico and RedIndifference to the slaughte'r
ding. I
Success was also reported in
broadening the racial and cultural
Overseas; and the shock and the blood of wheat turned ai?',
representation of the afil~
Battle the invading daisies
members. "In a number of areas,
For the light of an eyeless sun; and fail'
including Los Angeles, Richmond,
San Diego, Stockton, Sacramento
Winds kill crisesand San Jose, we have secured
Latin-American participation f'Or
What unfette?'ed enemy will knock with t he gift of love
the first time."
upon the pulsi'YllJ C?'est of the bowl.
Dettering cited the development
in Oroville, where a group of four
Of whose heart;
people first met last spring, as an
What millionth foe will send his regards (pel'sonal, much- .
interesting example. At the last
awaited) to the strange7"s ·sheltel· of the total soul
meeting 115 people, well mixed
(The familiar pal't) ?
racially, met to launch a full-scale
community program, which inGEORGE FURIYA
cludes building a recreation center
From Bandwagon, Dec., 1949
in ithe south...aide of town.
I ~ __________________________.-.;
"One of the aims of the pro- 1949 has

Song For the Dejected

=

Star Coffee Keglers
Hit 2992 Scratch
Series in Salt-- Lake
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Nishimoto Swims for Oregon Team
Joe Nishimoto swimming in the breaststroke and freestyle
events, is expected' to ,b e one of the outstanding nata tors in the
Pacific Cqast conference this yea,r. Nishimoto ~ , wam
un~er
f,amous
Coach Soiehi Sakamoto while a freshman' at the Umverslty of
Hawaii two years ago ... Ano,ther of ' Sakmot'~
'proteges, Shunso
Kotoshirodo, recently enrolled at Vanport College m Oregon ... Coach
Sakamoto who is ~ ' esponibl
for the development of Evelyn Kawamoto and' Thelma Kalama as two of America's outstandin,g young
women swimmers, has a new star in Yoshinobu Terl!da, a freshma~
at
the University of Hawaii. Terada is one of the leadmg medley sWImmers in Ha.waii and will probably be seen in mainland meets if he
continues to develop. Terada defeated Robert Kumagai, who placed
in the National AAU 1500-meter freestyle in 1948, in a recent
medley event in Honolulu.
.

*

*

:It

Takayesu Named Most Valuable Gridder
Salburo Takayesu, the 442nd Combat Team veteran who was
co-captain of the University of Hawaii Rainbows during the pas't
football season, recently was voted the most valuable player o~
the
194~
team in a poll by a cam.pus publication. The 26-ye~r
ol~
Takayesu was a 60-minute player, calling defensive sig~a.
Klyoshl
Matsuo, a new backfield aoe, was rated the most· promIsing plaYE\r
on the Hawaii squad, while Jimmy Asato, breaka.way back, rated
the accolade of "most inspiring." .... Bob Takeshita, Nisei welterweight f.rom Honolulu who has ,been ou't of traini!lg since' he lost ~o
Rafa,el Gutierrez in Los Angeles last October, IS back at work 111
the ,r ing and is booked for a fight soon in Honolulu ... Bill Kajikawa's Arizona State Sun nevils are now in second place in the
Border Conference basketball race ... Bob Shihuya of Salt Lake
and Honolulu who played pro football with the Honolulu Warriors
got into the rec.en.t two-game series between the All-Hawaiis and
Ernie Case's 'College All-StaJ's in Honolulu. Shi.buya played a standout ,game at center for the All-Hawaiis and passed the, ball back to
a backfield made' up of Johnny Lujack, Herman Wedemeyer, Wally
Y onamine and Wally Lam Ho. Toshio TEmno and Saburo Takeyesu
of the University of Hawaii were on the AI1~Star
squat] which was
quart,e rbacked by Cal's Bob Celeri.

*

*

*

Goto Now a Marked Man on the Court
GeoI'lge Goto, named the "outstanding player" in California
jaycee basketball, is a marked man on th,e court these days. Goto
was held to only five pomts last week as Placer College defeated
1'IIapa (.;ollege, 01 to 5l:!, but his superative ball handling was a majo'l'
fac~or
in tne Spartan viotory ... Hen Ichikawa, 128 pounds, and
Don Suzu'k awa, 1~6,
are on the San Jose State college wI'estling
team this , year, while James Yagi, 136, and Robert MUKai, 165, are
wrestling for the UniverSity or Utah . . . Hideo Hikida and Tom
Sakurai are two of the starting varsi'ty for Kersey, Colo., high
school ... Hal Tome an<l Reggie Aisaka who were the stars of the
Hawaii Nisei All-Stars' who won the 1949 Intermountain Nisei
basketball tournament sponsored by the ,Salt Lake JACL league are
amOl1jg ,t he members of the Hawaiian team which will leave on
March 1 to pla.y ei'g ht games in Japan. Other members of the team,
first Nisei cage squad to play in Japan, ar~
Wally Tome, Mike
Sugai, Tom Okamoto, Earl Hirotsu, Henry Yamashita and Seitoku
Arakawa. Frances- Aisaka is the coach of the team ... T. Minamoto
is 'the starting guard for Merced Calif" high school while Yasumoto
at forward and Kubo at guard are starters for Sanger, Calif., high.

*

*

*

Spokane Leagues Drop ABC Affiliation
AceGrding to Royal Brougham, sports e<iitor of the Seattle Postlntelligencer who helped make a national issue out of the American
Bowling Congress' race discrimination against ,Nisei howlers in the
Boeing Aimraft league, several Spokane, Washington leagues
have withdrawn from the ABC as a direct result of the
group's white supremacist policy ... Shig Ando of Walnut Grove,
Calif., averaging .207 foran eight~am
series of 1657, is in ninth place
in the fourth annual Automobile Singles Classic at EI Dorado Bowl
in Placerville, Calif., Walter Yee of Sacramento iB leading with 1721. "
.. Unless the ABC ehanges' its race policy 'this year, a number of
ABC-sanctioned leagues, sponsored by veterans organizations and
trade unions, will w~thdra
from the organization ... The San Jose
Zebras '!!plit a two-game series in Los Angeles over the last .w eekend, losing to the West Los Angeles Lucky Doks, 56 to 57, and then
defeating the Southern California Appliance team, 69' ,to 45 ... Four
Nisei girls, Amy Toda, Kay Toda, Notch Onishi and Peggy Igo
are members of the University of Utah's women's ski team this
season. Amy Toda was the te
s tal' last season and is expected
to carry the ~ors
over the ictory line 'a gain' this year in
ski competition. at Lo~n,
Utah, and
inter Park, Colo., as well as
on the\home slopes at Alta.
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HITO OKADA
.
Insurance
OF ALL KINDS
406 Beason Bldg. • Salt Lake
Phone 5-8040

LE1)US ARRANGE YOUR TRIP
~Y
Clipper to

JAPAN!
• We help Becure and arrage for aU
necepary permit. and dearanee.
• Hotel reeervatiol\B arranged
• Latest travel information
• Excesa baggage forwarded by .tdp
• No Semce charge
WE ARB AUTHORIZED TRAVEL AGENTS FOR

PAN AllER/CAN WoRLD AIRWAYS
~

.Jjslr.-

KUllallo

.tIlPFI"., C1~

Travel Bureau

1I••aRO Botel
1492 BUia St.

San Frandac:o, Calif.

JordaD 71"1

The league-leading Star Coffee
team, jet-propelled by three 600
scratch series of 2992 as they defeated New Sunrise, 4 to 0, in the
17th round of the Salt Lake JAOL
bowling league on Jan. 23.
George Kishida was high with a
652 (202-212-238), while Mike
Nakamura registered the season's
high game with a 266, in ad"dition
to games of 228 and 153 for a 647.
Ich Okumura fired a 606, while
Tom Nakamura had a 585. Star's
second game was a scratch 1031;
Two other 600 series were scored
during the evening. Tak Kojima
of 'Iiixedo Cafe had .a 625 as his
team defeated Okada Insurance, 3
to 1.
Harry Imamura totaled 604 as
Aloha Fountain defeated Pagoda,
3 to 1.

American Bowling Congress,
Beset By Legal Actions,
Defends." White Males~'
Policy

The American Bowling Congre6d, faced with legal actions
instituted by the states of New York and Illinois which seek to
bar the organization because of its racially discriminatory membership provisions, indicated this week it will defend its "white
males only" policy.
E. F. Baumgarten, secretary of the ABC which haB offices
in Cincinnati, defended the right of its members "to set their
own membership requiremenlts."
"The very foundation of the
American way of life will ~ be
jeopardized," Baumgarten said, if
the ABC is no't permitted to continue its discriminatory policy.
"If that happens, no membership organization will be free to
operate without ,fear of having
NEW YORK-The Rev. Father outsiders force their way into the
Charles Carow, a devotee of bowl organization."
Baumgarten's statement
was
ing who has been waging a sixyear fight to free the sport of timed to coincide with an answer
racial discrimination, conferred on file".d by the AB<;: in answer to the
Eleven Teams Enter
Jan. 20 with Attorney General court action brought by John S.
Nathaniel L. Goldstein on the lat- Boyle, state's attorney for Cook
Nebraska Tournament ter's
move to bar the American County, Ill., in Superior court to
MORRILL, Neb, - Eleven Nisei Bowling Collgress in New York show by what right the ABC's
membership
was
~
confined to
teams from Colorado, Nebraska, ·state.
Father Carow said he was "very "white males."
Montana and Wyoming will take
Boyle's action, fned Nov, 22,
part in a two-day cage tournament happy" th-at the action was taken
which will be held on Feb. 4 and 5 "in so far as it may help the Amer- 1949, asked the ABC's Illinois
by the Western Nebraska YMA at ican Bowling Congress understand charter be revoked or that the
the fair~mnde
attitude of the peo- court levy a fine on the organizuthe Lyman high ,s chool gym.
of
New
York
state in their don and ordet' it to amend its
ple
In addition ro the Western Nedesire
to
make
it
possible
for all Ly-laws to allow enrollment of
braska squad, teams from Denver,
men
to
engage
in
the
great
sport perSOllS of all races.
Crowley,
Brighton, Platteville,
The ABC's answer, filed by AtRocky Ford, Fort Morgan and of bowling, regardless of race,
torney Floyd E. Thompson, declarSedgwick, Colorado; North Platte, color and creed."
Father Carow, chairman of the ed that the power of membership
Neb.; 'Cheyenne, Wyo., and the
Montana JACL team from Billings Catholic Youth Organization of limitation was granted in the
Brooklyn and a member of the fac- ABC's Illinois charter and denied
are entered.
ulty {)f Cathedral College, bowls as Boyle's chal'ge that tile ABC had
a member 'Of the American Bowling a monopoly on bowling competiIdaho Falls JACL
Congress and holds the post of tion.
executive director of the New York
Meanwhile, Attorney General
Plaans Cage Tourney
Bowling Association.
He has Nathaniel L. Goldstein moved on
criticized the "white males only"
IDAHO FA~S,
Ida.-The an- rule ,as "illegal, unreasonable and Jan. 19 to .bar the American Bowl·
ing Congress from sponsorin,g
nual Idaho Falls JACL invitational against moral teaching."
tournaments and carrying out
basketball tournament will be held
Father Carow participated in an
on Feb. 23, 24 and 25 at the Am- interracial bowling exhibition on other activities in New York
state.
mo high school gym.
Jan. 21 which was held under the
Goldstein said the ABC's policy
peed Nukaya has been named auspices of the ()ommittee on Fair
restricting mel'bership to "white
as tournament chairman,
Play in Bowling. Amo,n g the bowl- males only" is cQntrary to the
tournament <lance will be held ers were several representatives 'public policy of the state.
o Feb. 25 at which time the from the New York Nisei bowling
Goldstein cited one case in which
league.
a ards will be presented.
of the ABC was opened by his
office as the result of "an inc,reasingly distunbing -.series of in~
<lents which have taken place In
this ~t.ae
during the last. few
. yeal's from New York City to
Buffalo."
Gollstein cited 'one case in which
SACRAMENTO-George Goto, ball-handling wizard of Placer College's sta~
championship Spartans, is rated today as one a bowling team composed of Negro members of an American Leof the greatest payers ,to come out of the Sierra foothill cbuntry. gion post was refused entry into
That's the opinion of Murray alderman, McClatchy newspa- a tournament.
pers writer, whooe feature on the Nisei star who sparked Placer
Goldstein filed 'a complaint
to. Ian upset victory in the recent Cali,fornia state junior college against the ABC which alleged
tournament at Modesto was published in the Saeramento Bee of that unless the organization was
restrained from operating in the
Jan. 17, accompanied byt a three-column drawing of the 6 foot sta'te it would continue its activi1 inch Japanese American player,
ties "to the imminent and irreGoto, who played mo~t
of his
parable injury of the people of
competition
was
until
this
season."
h~g
school basketball while at
New YOI·k."
Because
of
the
wartime
evacua.the Tule Lake relocation cent.el',
The American Bowling Congress
tion
of
Japanese
Americans
from
is 23 and a veteran of the U S.
the Pacific coast, Placer basketball was given 20 days in which to
Army of occupation of Japan.
fans never glimpsed him as a high answer the charges. When it
"In scientific circles, the sixth school star although he did play makes a reply, a hearing date will
sense always has been an elusive .class B ball at 'Placer Union high be set by 'the court.
bird, but here in the Sierra foot- in Auburn.
In Milwaukee, Frank Baker, ashills rabid partisans of the Placer
"Even at that time," say Howard sistant secretarv of the ABC,
College Spartans c:aim they finally Woodside, Placer CQl1ege athletic ~omentd
on Goldstain's charges
have it pinned dow~
and all wrap- director but then the high school by saying "we are a- membership
ped up in the person of one George B team coach, "he had some of the organization and as such have a
Goto," OldeI'lman writes in a story best, eoordination I've ever seen in n.ght to set our own rules for comfrom Auburn.
an athlete, and the same fine re- petition."
Coach Harry Aronson of th flexes 'and quick reaction which
It was noted that bowlers of
Spartans described Goto to Oldel'- make him so terrific now."
Negro, Japanese, Chinese, Hawaiman:
George Goto was in the Tule ian ' and Puarto Rican ancestry are
HI tell you he's bsolu,tely un- Lake camp from 1942 to 1946 among those who have been procanny. He's got a intuition or and made the calmp's all-star hibited from ABC membership and
something-a sixth nse--it must buketball tea m and abio participation because of the disbe-that'.s out of t IS world."
blossomed out as a fine ba.seball c'riminatory clause.
"Down in Modesto, Ute basketIt was noted in New York that
pitcher.
ball filberts will concede Goto is
Goto enlisted in ,t he army in 1946 the ABC has Ib een under attack
out of this 'WOrld all ri'g "t," for three years. Although nomi- for its' policy of prejudic,e from
OIderman notJes. "At the state nally 'he was an interpreter and the National Association for Adjunior ' college tourney there he spen.t 15 months on occupation duty vancement of Colored People, the
turnedJ in a jQb of instinctive ball in Japan, to hear George tell it CIO United Auto Workers, the
.hawking and floor brillianoce all ' he did was play basketball and Japanese American Cit j zen s
which still has them ga.sping.
League, the National Labor Serbaseball in army circles.
HAll he did was establish himself
"Yep," nods George, a man of vice, the Anti-Defamation Lea.~u,
as the outstandi.ng junior college few words, "except for eight weeks the American Veterans Committee
cager in the State of California of basic training."
~nd
the National Committee fol'
While the Spartans hustled them'
He finished his army hitch in Fair Play in Bowling..
selves into the state champion8hip. June, 1946 and enrolled at Placer
"That is a tall achievement for College lats fall. He turned up
a country boy from Penryn, nestled at the school, unsought and un- has cla88 written all over him.
on the Roseville-Auburn highway, lured, but Coach Aronson had an A crowd ' pleaseI' because of his
who never knew what top notch inkling George could play some se.sationaJ ball stealing! aJlltics
and! batr handling finesse, George
basketball.
,His older brothers, is also a steadying influence on
Jiro and Jame~,
both had played the quintet. At 23, he is the
Professional Notices for the Spartans. Jiro had been a oldest man o.n the club.
star on the 1939 team.
"He will not set any scoring
One look at George Goto and the marks because he is too valuable at
coach had him tabbed for a varsity deft handoffs to his cohorts., but
spot.
DR. Y. KIKUCHI
George manages to get his nine
"He ma,y turn out to be the of 10 points a game flipping the
DENTIST
best basketball player in the his- sphere with either hand."
d
124 South San Prdro Str"t
tory of the Sparta.,.," says
"Remarkably fast reflexes ~n
(Forrer Shomn Building)
Oldennan.
"Teammates Jiap an intuitive. knaek o.f always beJOg
I.OS ANGELES 12, Califonda
Supue, BiU,y Kolak and Dick in the right spot are the qualities
Alvari are pretty fail' baU play- whieh really set him up as a fine
Tel.: Michiea. 8580 Reoa 211
ers in their own ri&ltt, but Goto natural athlete."

Priest Hail.
N.Y. Action on
ABC Preiudice

George Goto Rated One of Top
Cagers in Placer's History

J
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Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Geol'ge Mochizuki a boy, George S. Jr., on Jan.
22 in Salt Lake City.
To Mr. and Mrs. Haruo II. Masada a girl on Jan. 8 in Fresno,
Calif.
To Mr. and Ml'S. Stanley Matsuura a girl, Jane Rayko, on Jan.
4 in New York City.
Th Mr. and Mrs. George Mizamari a boy on Jan. 19 in. Seattle.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fujino a
girl on Jan. 190 in Seattle.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Y.
Watanabe a girl on Jan. 19 in Seattle.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kazuo Nakano
,a boy on Jan. 17 in Seattle.
To Mr. and Mrs. Shichiro Goto,
Live Oak, Calif., a boy on Jan.
18.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Doi a
boy on Jan. 21 in Salt Lake City.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Ishida
a girl, Lynn Ann, on Jan. 10 in
Berkeley, Calif.
To Mr. and Mrs. Shigeru Matsuoka, Parlier, Calif. ,a girl on Dec.
"
21.
To Mr. and Mr& Jin Ishikawa a
girl on Dec. 3() in Fresno.
To Mr. and Mt·s. Kiyoshi Asada
a girl on Dec. 31 in Sanger, Calif.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kiyomi K.
Kaita a girl on Dec. 31 in Fresno.
To Mr. and Mrs. George S. Takahashi a girl in 'Oakland, Calif.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ke.nji Audo
a boy on Jan. 6 in San Francisco.
To Mr. and Mrs. Toshio Abe a
girl on Jan. 14 in San Francisco.
To Mr. and Mrs. Shinichi P .
Kariya, Orosi, Calif., a girl on
Jan. 2.
Th Mr. and MrS!. Sam Yomogida,
Clovis. Calif., a girl on. Jan. '2.
To Mr. and Mrs. Shoichi Matsuo
a girl on Jan. 9 in Sacramento.
To Mr. and Mrs. Yutaka Ito,
Manteca, Calif., a boy on Jan. 7.
To Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry Hirosh
Suzuki a boy, Paul Ma-saru, on Jan.
1 in Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Noboru
Izumigawa a boy, Dennis Noboru,
on Jan. 9 in Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shigeru
Kozaki a girl, Karen, on Jan. 8
in Los Angeles.

To Mr. and Mrs. George Masaki
Nakatsuka a boy, Michael Masaki,
on Jan. 8 in Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hidehara Taise
a girl, Sandra Kazumi, on Jan. 8
in Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murata
a boy, Kenneth Allyn, on Jan. 10
in Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Seiichi Akiyama a boy, William Martin on
Jan . .12 in Los Angeles.
'
To Mr. and Mrs. Toshiyuki Goto,
Montebello, Calif., a girl, Colleen
Mitsu, on Jan. 12.
Th Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tokuji
Imori a boy, David Seiji, on Jan. 9
in ,Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Noboru
Kamada a , boy, Mark Wayne, on
Jan. 11 in Los Angeles.
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steven
Hayashi a boy on Jan. 17 in San
Francisco.
To Mr. and Mrs. Zenkuro R..
Sumi a boy on Jan. 10 in San Francisco.
To Mr. and Mrs. Yasuo Umezu a
boy on Jan. 1 in San Francisco.
To Mr. and 'Mrs. Leke Nakashimada a girl, Diane K., on Jan. 14
in Portland, Ore.
To Mr. and Mrs. Nobu Miyamoto, Biola, Calif., a girl on Jan.
21.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Furuta
a boy 'On Jan. 19 in Marysville,
Calif.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Koji
Otani a boy in Berkeley.
To Mr. and Mrs. Shigeru Sanad-a,
Parlier, 'Calif., a boy on Dec. 31.
To 'Mr. and Mrs. Hiromi Nakamura, San Diego, Calif.. a girl on
Dec. 21.
DEATHS
Mrs. Eaku Shimazu on Jan. 15 in
Los Angeles.
Nobuhei Kurita on Jan. 16 in Los
Angeles.
Kamejiro Yamaguchi 011 Jan. 16
in Seattle.
Harumi Nakamura, i n fan t
daughter 'Of Mr. and Mrs. J ainichi
Nakamura, on Jan. 21 in Fresno.

Dayton Chapter
Holds Installation
Of '50 Cabinet

New Englanders Hold
New Year's Eve Fete

DAYTON; ' Ohio-The Day,ton
JACL held its annual installation
dinner at the Red Gable restaurant on Jan. 14.
Dr. James Taguchi, 1950 president, and his cabinet were installed by the Rev. Reuben Coleman of
t he church federation.
Other officers are Lily Mihar:l
1st vice pres.; Bill Yukawa, 2nd
vice pres.; Mrs. Kim Sakada, Tec.
sec.; Mrs. Lois Toyama, corr. ses:.;
Hide Okubo, b-.eas.; and Mas Yamasaki, official delegate.
Carl Rotter entertained the audience with several numberS' on
the steel guitar aft~I
' the dinner.
Dancing followed for the rest
i 'l' ' he evening.
Bill Yukawa was in charge 'of
general arrangements. Other committee heads were Yo SlIto, locale;
George Yoshida, entertainment;
and Ted Tsukiji, dancing.
Among the guests were the following members of the Cincinnati
J A CL: FI'ed Morioka, president,
and Mrs. Morioka; Kay Watanabe,
"''1st; president; and Keiji Muraoka,
Mary Okura and Stogi e Toki.

Oueen IC ontest
Planned for Tourney
A queen contes will be held in
conjunction with the 15th annual
Intermountain Nisei invitational
basketball tournament which Wlll
be sponsored by the Salt Lake
JACL basketball league in March.
Final judging wHl he held on
March 22 at the welcome SlQcial
which will precede the basketball
tourname.nt.

BOSTON, Mass.-The New England chapter of the JACL welcomed the New Year with its annual New Year's e;ve party at the
Boston International Institute.
A Japanese dinner prepared by
the Nisei girls and Issei women of
this area was enjoyed by a group
of more ,than 75 persons.
Ex-col. Paul Rusch, former staff
member of General MacArthur's
command, gave a short talk on
p·r esent conditions in Japan.
Jin Kinoshita was in charge of
the supper. Ki Kunekawa directed
the program which followed.
Next meeting of .t he group will
be a barn d'a nce to be held jointly with the Hawaiian Club of Boston at the Massachusetts Inst:tute ()f Technology gymnasium.
The date will be announced later.

Sumio Doi Named
To Tree Fruit
Advisory Board
NEWCASTLE, Calif. - Sumio
Doi. Nisei orchardist, was named
to the advisory board of the tree
fruit agreement- of California at a
recent meeting in Sacramento.
His appointment marks the first
time a Nisei has been named to
this board.
The board controls the standardization of fruit shipped intra state.
Markets primarily affected are
those in Los Angeles and San Francisco. Size and quality reg-ulations
as well
will be set up by the boa~,
as standards for containers.
Doi is an active member of the
Placer JACL and operates a large
orchard in the Mt. Pleasant district. He was one of the first returnees after rescinding of evaCUatil()n oroers. He is a veteran of
the recent war.

San Mateo Sets
Dates for 1950
Memhership Drive
SAN MA'DEO, Calif.-The San
Mateo Co.u nty JACL will begin its
membership drive on Jan. 23, the
new caJbinet decided at a me~ing
last Thursday.
The drive will end Feb. 15.
Bob Sugishita and Hiroshi Ito
rere co-chairmen for the campaign.
Dick Arimoto and Harry Higaki
are co-chairmen for the Redwood
City area while Hiroji Hariya will
direct the drive in the East Palo
Auto seetion.
The chapter will sponsor a bowlin.g .toU'rnament in March at a
time and .place to be announced
later. It will be opert only to membcrs of the county league. Sugishita is handling arrangements
for this event.

Ventura JACL
Ope'n s Campaign
'OXNARD, Calif.~The
membership drive of the Ventura County
JACL will be launched at a kickoff meeting on Jan. 20 with a
motion picture program for the
Japanese community, announced
Nao Takesugi, 1950 chairman.
Toby Otani, chapter president,
reports that a. general membership
business meeting is scheduled for
Ja n. 27, which will be followed by
a dance review by Miss Carroll's
danc.e studio students.

Taisuke Kitayama on Jan. 22 in
In the Heart of the
Los Angeles.
Japanese Area
June Morishita to K.az Morinaga
in Ontario, Ore.
Sumi 'Ogura to Henry Oshiro in
Ontario, Ore.
June Kitamura to Hil'o Yamamoto in Ontaril(), Ore.
Tomiko Nancy Endo to Hisami WAN TED: Office secretary in
MARRIAGES
Miyagishima on Jan. 21 in Los AnOperated by
st·ate denominational QrganizaRose Suda to George Sekiya on geles.
tion located in I,!)wa college
Jan. 14 in Chicago.
Yuriko Ota to .:romomi Kusunoki
George Kuramoto
town. $2200 salary. Write qualEva Sawayo Sugano to Bill 011 Jan. 22 in .Los Angeles.
ifications. enclose references.
Judson Fieb~r,
Care Grinell ·
Cole~.
Grinell. low-a.
MARJRIAGE LICENSES
Shimada. 21, and Kazuo
27, in -San Francisco.
KADO'S
Makiko Sakae, 24, and
r.ENUINE SPROUT FARM
TIRES and TUBES
'l'achibana, 26, both of
Wholesale and Retail
BATTERIES
Mountain View, Calif., in San Jose.
Chop Suey Supplies and
May Harada, .cupertino, Calif.,
ACCESSORIES
Oriental Foods
and Tom Sato, 28, in San FranLUBRICATION
33 t 6 Fenkell 1\ ve. - UN 2-0658
cisco.
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Detroit
21,
Michigan
Miyeko Yoshimoto, 29, Rentl()n,
REPAIRING
Wash., and Joe Kamikawa, 29, in
FREE PARKING
Sacramento .
SHIG MATSUMOTO
Haruye Lillian Sasaki, 30, and
Phone:
Henry Masao Iseri, 37, in MarysChrysler & Plymouth
ville, Calif.
AIsb Guaranteed Used Cars
Main 9373
LARRY BURNS MOTORS, Inc.
920
W.
Sheridan
Rd.
20TH & LAWRENCE STS.
San Benito JACL
Chicagll), Ill.
(3900 North)
(1200 20th Street)
Phones: LA 5-8600 - DI 8-0047
Installs Officers
DENVBR, COLO.
Ask for SHIG
SAN JUAN-BAUTlISTA, Calif.New offioo.l's of the San Benito
Count.y JAOL w.ere installed in
office Saturday evening, Jan. 21,
at a dinner 'held at the Ci.tizens
-'
League hall.
Kay Kamimoto, local rancher,
heads the new cabinet.
Ear good jobs at good salaries.
Other officers are Sho Nakamoto, 1st vice pres.; Sam Shin,gai,
CONSULT US-We have plenty of openings
2nd vice pres.; Sunie Matsumoto,
rec. sec.; George Yamanaka, treas.;
for both Male and Female.
Florence Kadani, COrt·. sec.; Ed
A'merican President Lines' Global
Ma,t suul'a, Issei relations chm.;
Tak Kadani, pUiblicity chm.; Joe
Office Help Bookkeepers, Stenographers, Typist,
Fleet Offers Fast, Frequent Sailings
Shingai, custodian; Isaac Shingai,
Filin-g Clerks, Receptionists, Etc.
official delegate; George Nishita,
to Yokohama and Kobe via Honolulu
alternate delegate; James Iwata,
historian; Dic.k Nishimoto, ThomFactory Help Machinists, Punch Press Operators,
as Shimonishi, Tsutae Kamimo,to,
Assembly Liners, and many others.
A new SCAP ruling makes It possible for U.S. citizens to
Ton~
r - Yamok
and Glenn Kowaki,
vllit Japan for a period up to 22 months. Japanese citizens
board of governors.
may stay for as long as 10 months. For compl.'e details and
Restaurants Cooks, Waiters, Dish Washers,
regulations regarding the'Se visits consult your local travel
~lrut
on the Fine.t"
agent or nearest American President Lines represenlative.
Clubs Bus boys, Pantrymen;'

GEORGE'S'

MOTOR SERVICE

Enioy a luxury
ocean• voyage •••
an extended ·visit
to Japan

MEN! WOMEN!

E

ACCOMMODATIONS AVAIlAIU

S. S. President Wilson and S. S. President Cleveland,
America's flnesl post-war luxury liners, sail monthly from
San Francisco and Los Angeles to Yokohama via Honolulu.
Economy voyages offered by S. S. General Gordon and
American President Lines' Cargoliners.

aMBRICllN
PRBSIDBNT
LINES
1 S2 GlARY ITRIIT, IAN fRANCISCO
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Hotels

House men, Chauffeurs.

J
I

o

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto'8 Edo
Miso, Pre-War Quality at
• your favorite shopping
centers

FUJIMOTO and
COMPANY
302-306 So.uth 4th West
'Salt Lake City 4, Utah
Tel. 4-8279

Domestic

Gardeners and Maids.

• Come in and see us or write

Japanese-American

Employment Agency
1148 N. Clark St.
Chicago 10, DI.
SUperior 7-6644
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Ontario Hosts
IDC's Initial
Meet of Year
ONTARIO, Ol'e.-Joe Saito, newly elected chairman of the J ACL
Intermountain ~listrc
council, presided Jan.,22 over the first meeting
of the year, held in Ontario with
the Snake River Valley JACL as
host chapter.
The council pledged to wor.k
vigorously on the current national
membership campaign and to send
in ADC committments promptly.
George Koyama gave a progress
report 'On the movement to repeal
the Idaho alien land law.
The gro~p
voted to waive ~he
annual district council conventIOn
this year to avoid conflict with the
national convention in Chicago.
The next InC meeting will be held
a month before the national C'On,v ention for final instructions for
delegates from tj1e Intermountain
area. The meeting will be held in
Salt Lake City.
Chairman Saito announced that
Sud Morishita of Idaho FaIls would
act as Idaho area chairman for the
1000 -club, while Shigeki Ushio 'Of
Murray will be the Utah chairman.
Delegates were joined by members of the Snake River Valley
JACL for dinner, at which time
Mas Satow, national director, installed officers for the Snake River
chapter.
lnstalled in office irere George
Sugai, pres.; Mun Iseri, vice pres.;
Mary Mio, rec. sec.; Mrs. Boots
Hironaka, corr. sec:; Tom Agura,
treas.; Shig Hil'onaka and Mrs.
Bobbie Watanabe, social chairmen;
Tom Hami, official delegate; and
Julius Numata, historian-reporter.
Delegates to the meeting were
George Mochizuki. Ken Uchida,
George Koyama. George Ishihara,
Manabu Yamada, Charlie Hirai,
Joe Nishiol.a, Eke Inouye, George
Nukaya, Sud Morishita, Helen Shimizu, Fred Seo, Frank Takata, Joe
Saito, Mun Ised, Ted Nak.amura,
George Sugai, To.m Itami, Mary
Mio, Harry Shikuma, Frank Hal'ano, Jim Watanabe, Hit Miyasaki,
and Kiyoshi Sakota.

Buddhist Service

NAME NISEI AS
MANAGER OF
DRUG STORE

Earl Fi~ch,
"One Man USO,"
Still Aiding Nisei Veterans

SAN FRANCISCO -: The fir~t
lirisei manager of. a cham stor~
m
San Francisco took over operatIOns
this week as Benny Matsuda was
·placed in charge ot the Owl Rexall
drug store <>n Fillmore street, the
Nichibei Times reported.
Matsuda operated his o:vn ph~r
macy in Watsonville, Cahf., pr~o
to the evacuation and has b~en
wlt.h
t.he Owl Drug company since hIS
return from Denver in 1946.

HONOLULU, Jan. 23 ~
Earl
Finch the "One Man USO" of w~r
time 'popularity, is still husthng
around drumming up business for
the Nisei he befriended in his old
hometown, Hattiesburg, Miss.
The one time rancher and store
operator has just fl~w.n
in from t~e
mainland after a VISit to the bIg
cities to promote the 1953 convention of the 442nd Veterans club.
And on Feb. 8 he will take off
for Japan to look into commercial
opportunities for his Nisei veteran
friends.
The amiable Mississippian now
calls Honolulu his home. He says

French Camp Outlines
Tentative Program
By KAY NOJIRI
FRiENCH CAMP, Calif.-With
Pres. Bob Takahashi a't the helm,
the FI'ench Camp JACL has planned an inter'esting and active prog ram for 195<>.
A tentative agenda was drafted
at the chapter's executive board
meeting of the year.
On the calendar of events are
the following;
J<!nuary, ","embership drive;
February, continuation of l!lember.shi.p drive and annual tnsa~l
·jon banquet; March, campal&"n
for re,gistration of voters; A Pl'l I,
free community movi·e, "On to
Ohicago" hoenefit, annual commun;t.y picnic' May, queen contest;
June, "On'. to Chicago" benefit;
Jul y graduation outing and voters
re g i~traon
campaign; Aug~t,
participa,tion
in San . J~aqum
county fair; October, Nlsel memorial observation: and November, harv·est dance.
The chapter is cUrrently ma~
' ng plans for the mebrs~lp
drive under George Komure, chaIr-

Salsuki Iwata Named
To Council Post

FRENCH chAMP, Calif.-'satsuki Iwata, ~mber
of the Frenel·
Camp JACL, was named corresponding secretary of the Northe!n
Califol'nia-Weste1'll Nevada diStrict council by Bob Takashi, coun·
cil chairman.
Miss Iwata is a laboratory techJoaquin County
nician at the
General hospi,taJ.
She 'h as been second vice presman.
id"llt and publication chairman for
The chapter's first 1950 gen~
'
al meeting was scheduled for Fl'l- l he lucal chapter. She was recentI\' ,'kcted correponding secretary
da y evening, Jan. 27.
the ]950 French Camp JACL
Planned for the evening was a boa,u.
.
showil'}g of "Toru's People," a documentary film on present-day Japan.
Nisei Churches Prepare

San

of

Announce Passengers
On Ptes. Oeveland

Saturday, January 28, 1950

CITIZEN

For Kagawa Visit
CHICAGO - Nisei churches in
Chicago have formed the Nisei
r:hristian Laymen's. Council of
Churches to prepare for the anticipated arrival here O'f Dr. ToY'
hiko Kagawa,
noted Japanese
Christian leader.
,
Tile council is composed of two
laymen delegates and a ministeJ'
from each of the churches.
Sruburo Takeshita of the Armi·
~a"c
church was named ~hairmn
of the commit.tee. Other officers
aI'€' Tsugi Ieri, sec.; Ronald Kumataka, ' treas.: Teruo Kawata,
worshi.p chm.; Sho Shimizu, general arrangements chm.; n n "
Chuji Sowa,
CheRter Shi~d
pub Iici ty cr._~'-",

SAN FRANCISCO - Thirtyseven persons of Japanese ancestry
are scheduled to arrive in San
Francisco on Jan. 30 'On the Pres.
Cleveland.
They are Tooru Akiyama, George
Masaji Masunt', Ippu Fukd~,
Hiroshi Ikebata, Iwao IwasakI,
Hiromichi Kasahara, Yutaka Kojima, Aiko Mayemura, Hideo Miyashita Keiichi Nishimura, Toru
Send~,
Mitsuo Yamara, Sagoro
Asai Shuichi Horikoshi, J. Heisaburo' Amasalti, Kiyoji Fukimoto
Rose Ishii, Hisao Jinbo.
Kiyoto Kawakami, Kenichi Masu',hara Noboru Miyasaki, Kiy<>no
Muk~i,
Jsamu Nitta, Shizuye Shi-·
bata Yoshiko Yasui, Nobuo Matsumur~,
Willy Ando, Hiroaki ,Hide- Snake River Names
yosri, Suyetoshi Iwasaka. Mas'~
Kasahara, Tokiyo Koga, Katsu"?-l 1950 Officials
Mayemura, Shuji ~iyask,
Y ~shl
ONTARIO, Ore.-George Sugai
jiro Nakamura, KIYO Sameshlma, yoill head the ] .:150 cabinet of the
Chizuk.o Takamine and Kinuye Yo- Snake River JACL.
kota.
' are Mun Iseri,
O"ner oficl:;r~
vice pres.; Tom Ogawa, heas.;
Mary Mio, rec. sec.; Boots Hironaka. COlT, sec.; Shig Hironaka
and Bobbie Watanabe, social chm.;
Tom Hami, official delegate; and
Julius Numata, historian.

Hyde Park Catches
Plaisance in Chicago
Bowling League Race
CHICAGO - Hyde Park RestaUl'ant finally caught up with
Plaisance Cleaners at the end 01
the 20th week of play in the Chicago Nisei bowling league on Jan.
111.
Hyde Park defeated Plaisance, 3
to 1 in the match for the league
lead~rs!1ip
as Jun Oishi fired a 668
series with games of 244, 222 and
2oo. Hyde Park had games of 994,
990 and 921 for a 2905 total.
Hyde Park and Plaisance ai'e
now tied with 52 wins and 28 losses
but the former team has the edge
in total pins. Aiding Oishi in the
pin-blasting- department were J.
Kato with 589, Jim K'Ozuma, 568,
and Spud Tsuji, 544. Dyke Miyagawa with 548 and D. Mizuno and
H. Yamane with 542 topped the
Plaisance squad.
The Nisei Vues tightened the ' ·
third place hold by wallopin Co d
Beauty Shop, 3 to 1, behin R.
Yamanak.a's 573.
Murakami & SOilS took over
fourth place by blanking Mark
Twain despite S. Masunaka's 588.
for the losers, while the Sakada
Optometrists whitewashed Quality
Cleaners and Peti~
'Cleaners was
taking four from O.T. Men's Wear.
Tellone Beauty Sall()n dropped
Wah Mee Lo, 3 to 1, while Berns
Store tripped Jan Jan T by a
similar margin.

Dance Program Set
LOS ANGEUEJS-Fujima Kans ~a,
well-known instructor ?f
cl sical Japanese dances, wlll
PI' ent four of her students before a matrons' missionary group
:md other leaders of the Huntington Park Christian church on
Tuesday, Jan. 31. ,

TOM T. ITO

..

INS URANCE: Life - Auto - Fire
General Liability
Room 204
312 Eo First St.
MIchigan 8001
Loll Angela
669 De] Monte 'Street
. Pasadena 3
~Ycamore
7-0725

'
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he has pulled up stakes at Hatties.
burg and will operate from Hawaii
henceforth.
He reports tha·t he met between
300 and 400 Nisei ex-GIs during
his recent swing around the main.
land. Cities he visited included Los
Angeles, -San Francisco nnd Chi.
cago.
.
He is doing the early ground,
work for the 10th anniversary cele.
bration 'Of the formation of the
442nd combat team coming up in
1953. The 442nd Veterans club in
Honolulu will play host to men or
the outfit who come from the coast
and from the neighbor islands in
the territory.
Earl, who has a reputation for
doing things on a big scale, en.
visil()ns scores of mainland Nisei
converging on Honolulu in special,
Iy chartered planes for the 1953
event. He even suggests reserving
an entire deck of the luxury liner
Lurline for "the boys."
One ' idea, if it can be worked
out, would be to invite the visitors
to come here during the annual
Aloha Week festivities. That would
give the visitors ll()ts of entertain·
ment on a scale impossible for one
veterans' group alone.
About his coming J!!pan trip,
Earl wants to see about business
opportunities 't here for Nisei in
Hawaii and the mainland. He
hopes to renew acquaintance with
his friends in uniform 'Or in gov·
ernment civil service.
He expects to spend about 30
days in company with Harold
Watanabe, who was a member of
the wartime 522nd field artillery
battalion of the 442nd regiment.
Watanabe is now in business in
Honolulu.
. . . . . ._ . _• • • • •- .

NEW LOW PRICES
Merck Brand
STREPTOMYCIN -Dihydro
20 - 1 gram ....................$17.00
40 - 1 gram .................... 32.00
50 - 1 gram .................... 38.60
100 -1 gram .................... 76.00
6 - 5 grams .................. 22.80
8 - 5 grams .................. 29.00
10 - 5 grams .................. 33.50
20 - 5 grams .................... 65.00
Merck Brand
PENICILLIN, Procaine - oil
1 - 3,000,000 units ........ $ 5.00
3 - 3,000,000 units ........ 13.60
'VITAMINS
100 Multi-V'itamins ........$ 1.95
' 1000 Multi-vitamins .... 17.60
100 Therapeutic
Vitamins ... _............. 6.95
These prices include parcel
postage to Japan or other destinations.

1661 Post St. - 'San FrancisCIO

One of the larlreet eelectlou la L.A.
East U88 E. let St. LA 88 AN 1211'1'
Weet 2421 W. Jelfereon, LA
BE 13186
John T)' Saito
Tek Takaaulri
John Y. Ngbimara

I',
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"Completely Renovated and
Under New -Management"

WOOLENS

MEN and WOMEN'S WEAR

- for Suita, Coata. S CD, Skirt-. Ore...ee, RobM, etc.
old by the Yard
Stating Material and Color Desired

NEW YORK
HOTEL

+~.-

305 East Second 'Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
TOM K. TAIRA
MAdison 0864

.... ,.,.- ,., .-.-...-.+

cmCKSEXORS

MIYAKO fRAVEL SERVICE
EUI TANABE, Manager
Passport Service to Japan
and Special Service for Stranded Nlaei

CHICK SEXORS WANTED

WANTED

TICKET AGENCY

For a Number 0/ Lucrative Territories.

WE NEED 5 EXPERT
CHICK SEXORS
FOR THE COMING
SEASON OF 19;)0

AmerieaJI Praident Une.
American Air LinN
Northweet Air Unea
TWA AIr Linea
Pan American Air Linea
Philippine Air Linea
Western Air Unell
United Air Linea
Greyhound Bu Lin~

Come at once in person to our .o ffices at
Nokolnis, Illinois or Lansdale, Pennsylvania
MANY TERRITORIES AV AILABLE
FOR YOUR INSPECl'ION

Ameriean Chiek Sexing
Association
Home Office: Lansdale, Pennsylvania-Phone 5156
Branch Offi::e: Nokomili, Illinois-Phone 290

State your experience, sPeed.
accuracy and amount wanted

*
UNITEDCIDCK
SEXING ASS'N.
3106 Lincoln Way
AmeJJ, Iowa - Phone 1100

WESTERN

PHONE IN

UNION

EVERY

AGENT

ROOM

FAMOUS HONEYMOON SUITES
258 Eo Fint St., Loa AngelN 12
G. T. Iahlkawa-Micbipn . 9581

